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HOLLAND (J1W NEWS.
VOL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JULY 1. If NO.
THE SHIRT WHIST




made by the United
States Co. are the best
made, usually the most
expensive waists man-
ufactured. You can
buy them now at great
reduction in price.
The Vision of Youth!
_ a38c. for regular 50c. Waist.
Percales in pretty checks,
stripes and plaids, full blouse
fronts. 59o. for 75c. waists.
Choice patterns, very full
blouse fronts.
79c. for $1.00 waists, made
of the very finest percales,
choice patterns and the very
latest styles, Sale beginsShirt Waist.
SATURDAY, JULY 2nd.
Better be quick and come early and get the benefit of
this great reduction.
You may secure It with slight limi-
tations only if you take care of your
eyes.
The eyes you see with In infancy
must last you until old aue. You can
not afford to neglect them now.- Pre-
pare for the future by taking care of
the present. —
Miracles have been mentioned in alt
ges, but the days of miracles are p^at.-
You cannot have your sight restored
when once, you have lost It. Yon un-
derstand the good sense of taking care
of your eyes while you have them. Wt






Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
No. ^4 E. Eighth St.
A. I. KRAMER,
u 34 W. Eighth St.
$ 1 .50




Get one More the 4tD.
TRY .• .• .• .* .• .!
Dr. A. C.V.R, Gilmore,
Dentist >a“
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Mrs. L. De Wit celebrated her 88th
birthday Friday. Her husband is 85.
The C. & W. M. is making arrange^
ments to put a draw bridge across the
Kalamazoo river at New Richmond.
The excursion to Milwaukee by the
steamer McVea on Tuesday, was not
heavily patronized. About forty
tickets were sold.
Kauters Bro’s have arranged a num-
ber of hitching posts for the con-
venience of farmers’ teams, in the
rear of their store, on Seventh street.
G. H. Tribune: On account of the
poor train service now being dealt out
to us by the C. & W. M. the base ball
boys of Holland had to remain over
last eight.
The U. S. steamer Gen. Gilmore
passedYy Holland harbor Wednesday
morning on her way south, having on
board Col. Lydecker and a party of
friends, on a tour of inspection.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey gave a
party on Tuesday evening In honor of
their children, Rev. and Mrs. I. Van
Kampen, of Saddle River, N. J., who
are here on a visit. It was the tlfth
anniversary of their wedding.
All members of the W. R. C. are re-
quested to be at the A. C. Van Raalte
Post rooms on Wednesday evening,
July 6, at 7:30 p. m. Important busi-
ness on band. By order of president
Mrs. Catherine Van Duren.
At the special election held in Ber-
rien county Monday local option was
defeated badly. The county goes “wet"
by about 2.000 majority. Niles, Ben-
ton Harbor and St. Joseph cast heavy
votes against local prohibition.
A neighboring exchange has It that
r. H. Kremers of this city has in*
vested 15,000 in government bonds.
Ottawa county’s choice for state
senator, Suel A. Sheldon of Wright,
Is being favorably received among
Muskegon Republicans.
Milwaukee, Benton Harbor, St. Joe,
Racine and Holland, continue to be
the places sought by Chicago people
for a lake outing— so says the Chicago
Times-Herald.
A Spring Lake girl picked 165 quarts
of strawberries one day last week, and
this is excelled by a Feonvllle fruit
farmer who claims to have picked 22
crates of 16 quarts each.
With government bonds of the de-
nomination of 120 and #50 widely taken
up by the rank and file of the people
and by small Investors the demagogue
will have to be careful now how he
abuses bondholders.
The graduating law class at the
Michigan University left as a memor-
ial a life-sized portrait of L. T. Griffin
of Detroit, a former member of the
faculty. Regent Geo. A. Farr made
the speech of acceptance on the occa-
sion.
The synod of the Christian Reformed
church at its bi-annual session held In
Grand Rapids last week decided to
adopt an annual day of prayer for
crops, to be observed In all Its church-
es, very much like Thanksgiving Day
is observed.
The Wellman Arctic expedition, o
which Dr. Hofma of Grand Haven Is al postal cards,
member, left Tromsoc. Norway, fori must have a one-cent stamp affixed.
On and after the first of this month
private mailing cards will he accepted
in the domestic malls. Under the new
law any one, by complying with cer-
tain regulations, can make his own
These private card!
the north pole on Sunday. The expe-
dition Is undertaken with two objects,
ittae first to find Prof. Andree, the aero-
naut, and the second to discover the
north pole.
Holland City News.
PublWud «v»r]/ Saturday. T«twu$l.&opervear,
with a ditccunt of 50 omit to thou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publlahera.
BtUa of advertising mada known on applica-
tlon.
HollikdOitt Niwm Printing Rouae. Boot
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The Michigan Telephone Co. is re-
building Its line to Maoatawa Park.
The premises aroubTffoone’s livery
barn are receiving a general overhaul-
ing.
Mrs. R N. De Merrell entertained
a large number of her lady friends at
her home on Friday evening.
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
The contractors are at work re-plac-
ing the wooden culvert across Tannery
creek, on Twelfth street, with one of
stone.
The midgets, Maj. and Mrs. G. N.
W. Winner, who were on exhibition
at J. Van der Sluls’ dry goods store
last week, went from here to Grand
Haven.
Fourth of July.
Young Men, from the city or country, who desire to wear a neat
shoe at a low price on the coming Fourth, should visit
BENJ. STERKEN,
River street, south of Eighth, Holland, and notice the fine stock he has
just received from New York, Harrisburg, Pa., and Chicago, and which
will be sold*at very low prices.
With thanks for the patronage already received during my short









front, fine piano polish,
French legs, large draw-
er, two inside drawers
and pigeon holes.
£ C Delivered, freight paid to
sfO.O £ any railroad station in Mich-
igan on receipt of price. Miction
Oar nintnU4 OaUlogii if Mai FaralUr* aai
J XitMkili Art Soil Bint Tm aa
i. imun i tm, •mu.... ism.
133 E. Fulton St, Grand Rapids, Mich.
An Entorpriaing Droggiat.
Poundmasler Deur put a check
ipo i the Increasing practise of allow-
ing horses to graze at large In the city
during the night. made a raid the
other evening and secured eight of
them.
The ocean steamer Obdam, of the
Holland-American line, has been char-
tered by the U. S. government as a
transport. The date of her sailing
from New York for Rotterdam last
Friday was canceled and those who
were booked for passage had their
money refunded.
The movement for a half-holiday on
Saturday during the hot spell, at Grand pl*ce oj Tueediy j^jra
four leading dry goods stores— Spring
& Oo., Voigt. Herpolshelmer & Co., P.
Steketee Sc Sons, and the Boston Store
—have agreed to close at 1:00 p. m. on
Saturdays during the month of August.
The leading attorneys of the city In-
tend to do likewise, and have already
inaugurated the plan.
atfff advertisements will be allowed
pn the message side. The cards must
not exceed 3f by 51 Inches, and must
be cream, light buff or gray in color.





MVAl MKMQ POVOM OO. , MW VOW.
TbeSoo City had a* passenger list
150 from Chicago, Saturday morn!
The board of supervisors of Ottftl
county will convene in special
on Wednesday, July 6.
The steamer Music was to have t
ken an excursion to Grand Hi
Tuesday, but there wai too mu<
on for the comfort of those on boni
The time card of the Crosby Tr
Co., giving the arrival and depar
of the steamers between Milwai
Grand Haven and Muskegon, a|
in this issue.
The showers during the week
very welcome, especially the one
log Friday night. It relieved v<
tlon from the scorching It had;
celved by the warm winds of the
ceding day.
Fred Leonard, the electrician,
arrested on Monday and convicted
fore Justice Kollen of having it
two watches with chain, the proi
of Frank Haven, and wassenteni
45 days In the county jail.
Overlsel on Saturday lost one of Its
pioneer settlers— Wlepke Van der
Kolk, who came there In *49. He had
reached the age of 80. For 25 yean he
had served the Reformed church as
deacon. He Is survived by his widow
and eight chlldnn, all of whom reside
in that locality. The funeral took
ia attended
J. Kollep,
Geo. E. Kollen and wife, Rev. G. H.
Dubblnk and wife, Miss Lena Kollen,
and Revs. J. J. Poppen and G. J. He
buls.
0. B. Wilms, who recently
his examination at Saginaw as ai
class machinist In the U, 8. navy,
celved telegraphic Instructiona Si
y to report at Newport New*,
assignment to duty. He left
the Monday morning train.
The local midsummer furniture sea-
son opens In Grand Rapids to-day, and
the city is already well in the hands of
the local and outaJde sellers, who are
arranging their wares for the trade.
There Is said to be every Indication
that the season will be a better one
than has been enjoyed for several
years, and manufacturers state that
more buyers have announced an Inten
tlon of coming than there were last
July. The war Is said to have loter-
r jpted business only temporarily.
The injunction cases of Jan Van
Vorstenbergand the Atlas, Amster-
dam, glass works against A. Mendel-
son, their late manager. is being heard
before Judge Burlingame at Grand
Rapids. The glass company in Its suit- seeks to restrain Meodelson from pro-
A most conspicuous improvement\pee(j|ng further under a power of at-
The city charter provides that an-
nually In the month of June the board
of public works shall fix and determine
the water rates for the ensuing year.
In accordance with this provision the
board has re-adopted existing rules
and rates, with these exceptions: The
time for washing windows at business
places has been extended one hour,
and Is now from 6 o’clock to 8 o’clock
a. m., instead of from 6 to 7, as hereto-
fore. The lowest, or minimum, rate
for water, by meter, last year was 5c a
month, or 30c for six months, or 60c
for a year. This has been Increased to
25c a month, or $1 50 for six months,
or $3.00 for a year. This change is
based upon the business principle that
the city Is entitled to a fixed mini-
mum cuvipensation from every water
taker to cover his pro rata of operat-
ing costs, office expenses, etc., and ex
good work of reetorlog
River Btreeti back to the
they were In before the
electric road to being kept up
terruptedly bystreet coamt
auta, under the direction of
mmlttee on streets and hr!
ross-walks also are being raised,
lowered, to correspond with the
established grade lines.
The several saloonkeepers of
city, with the exception of C.
Sr., whose case will be the test
have all paid the amount of the cfy
license, undfr the provisions of the
solution adopted at the last meetll
of the common council, whereby (h
money Is to be refunded to them,
case the city does not prevail In
pending litigation. The amount
paid in Is $2,100.
John Zwemer has been out In
country spending several days In
timatlng the growing apple crop
the Heinz Pickling Oo. To tbe
and north the yield Is not heavy; soul
Ills better; the varieties known
baldwln, greening, and northern igJk
and kings’s are very light; on
whole it mav be said there will be
a crop; the territory covered Includi
a circuit of about ten or twelve ml
perience ha* demonstrated that the The crop not promising so well iiei
has Just been completed by A. J. Ward
in front of the leading business block
on River street. The entire walk
along tbe south side from Seventh
Eighth street is now of cement— a
It is well laid, too.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree & Son
of Zeeland who spare no pains to se-
cure the best of anything in their line
for their many customers. They now
have the valuable agency forDr King’s
New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and colds. This Is the won
derful remedy that is producing such
a furor all over the country by its
many startling cures. It absolutely
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat,
Chest and lungs. Call at tbe above
drug stores and get a trial bottle free
or a regular size for 50 cents and $1 .00.
Guaranteed to cure or price refunded.
The local branch of the New Era, a
fraternal life Insurance organization
with head-quarters at Grand Rapids,
perfected its organization at a social
gathering of Its members held at the
home of J. C. Post, on Tuesdav even-
ing. The first officers elected ar$:
President, J. C. Post; vice president.
James De Young: secretary. Henry
Geerllngs; physician, Dr. Henry Kre-
mers; auditors, Prof. J. H. Kleinhek-
sel, A. C. Rinck and E. U. Stephan.
rney which was given him by tbe
mpany, and also to bring about a
ettlement of their joint business af-
fairs. The hearing will be a protract-
ed one.
rates as now established are tbe low-
est reasonable charges that should be
fixed These meter rates only bring
the charges up to the regular flat
rates. In tbe latter no change has
been made.
Tbe Junior O.'E. of Hope church,
about forty girls and fcys, held a pic
nic last Saturday;-^ Messrs. Howell
and E. Post kindly. Traced at their dis-
posal their farnT'wa'fcons an^ drove
them to Alpena Beach. Bounteous
provisions had been prepared and the
Juniors enjoyed the whole day. Af-
terdinner recitations and addresses
were made, and Mr. Howell in behalf
of the Juniors surprised the pastor,
Rev. H. G. Birchby, with a handsome
birthday present as a token of their
i love and esteem. He thanked them
. ; IVutal!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
once.al,SaU8PficUon in p?!- 1 love stm nc lnanliea ln™
ces and work. Jay Cochran, v in a few simple words, ajul-boped they
145 North Rlvsr St* I would all have as happy ̂ birthdays.
Thomas lieucus, tbe representative
of The Beucus Automatic Acetylene
Gas Generator Co., of Cedar Springs,
was In the city Thursday, to arrange
for an exhibit In this city of their gas
machine, tbe system upon which It is
operated, and the powerful white light
It furnishes. These machines are in-
stalled in business places and residen-
ces, the sizes being adapted to meet
the requirements. The piping Inside
Is the same as for ordinary gas, while
the light is claimed to be superior to
any gas or electricity, one jet being
equal to two 32-candle power incan-
descents. The machine and the en-
tire process has stood the test of an
examination by tbe Chicago board of
underwriters, and ha* their endorse-
ment. It will be exhibited in this
city in tbe vacant store of W. H.
Beach, River street, on Thursday
evening of next week, and everybody
is invited to come and examine. Tbe
light has been successfully Introduced
In neighboring places— Grand Rapids,
Freeport, Caledonia, Hastings, New
Buffalot South . Haven and many
others.
'J' ^Y " •
V; » i LAwTii .'.V . i ''•Y..;. '. •
Railway matters are again “warm-
ing up” In Allegan, says the Gazette.
The latest is a scheme to place Alle-
gan on the main line of the Chicago &
West Michigan railway by extending
the Holland-Allegan branch to Grand
Junction, thus giving Allegan direct
railway communication with Chicago.
The proposed road from Grand Junc-
tion would form part of the main line,
and It is said that but fifteen miles of
track would have to be built. The
vice-president, surveyor, and track
master of the road were in Allegan to
look over the ground. President
Thomas and H. H. Pope escorted the
officials over the various routes sug-
gested by which tbe road could he got-
ten into town from the north. The
plan proposed is to leave the old route
just this side of Mlllgrove and come
down on the high land, crossing the
river near Huggins bridge, and enter-
ing the corporation on Seminary hill,
where a depot could be located and ft
spur run to tbe manufacturing district
along tbe river bank. The officials
thought tbe plan feasible, but no pro-
positions were made on either side
In tbe spring Is ascribed to a want of]
rain at the critical period, and
fact that south of here they bad
of a rainfall than north, accounts
tbe difference In favor of thfttU
Half a crop of apples In this 1(
is still a fair harvest, any yvayltisi
considered by tbe Heinz people, ai
may be sufficient to induce tfeem
commence with the erection of the 
vinegar works this season.
An Informal conference was held i
the rooms of President Kollen, In
Graves Hall, of a few parties who feel
an interest In tbe visit Dr. A. Ki
of Amsterdam, Netherlands, Ini
to make to this country in
next, and who would deem it an
to have this eminent theologian, at
tbor, statesman, Journalist, and
tor extend his trip west so as to
elude this locality. The prime object
of tbe Doctor's coming is to deliver
series of six lectures at Princeton
lege, N. J., some time during the ffl
part of October. A committee of
was designated to extend to him a
mal Invitation, consisting of Dr. G. <
Kollen, Prof. II. E. Dosker, ProL j
Beuker, Rev. A. Keyzer and G.
Schelven. In addition to the al
tbfere were also present at the confl
ence: Mayor Mokma, Revs.K.
Goor,H. Van Hoven, and J. Van
„m be coo.ia.ar ..a










hu been making shoe* for forty
yean and learned to make them
better and better every year.
m
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
“Wear Resisters1'
F: have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, stability and
beauty. Made In all styles and slsea
for men, women and children.
Look for "Lewis" 90 each shoe.
Msde only bj
J. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston. Miss
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS”
V an' sold by '  *-





OUR NEIGHBORS. fc ......... ... --^=
m- Fennville.
A. M.Hulsen has revived his plan of
manufacturing bicycles In this place
and expects to have nn the market
» the "Feonvllle” wheel. He will em-
ploy two or three hands and hopes to
Sudd up a profitable business.
The low price at which the market
has ruled has left no profit whatever
to the strawberry growers. The har-
vest has given employment to many
pickers, who have earned good wages
even at the price of a cent a quart.
In every other respect this section
would have bet n better off if no straw -
berries had been raised this year.
Last Wednesday, while John A.
-icterswas absent from bis store for
a moment, a Detroit fellow that sold
wire goods entered and stole a new
bat. Mr. Pieters returned in time
to prevent his escape, and the article
was found hidden under his coat.
When arraigned in Justice S ted man’s
court, on a charge of larceny, he said
be was notgull y and that he was only
playing a little joke 00 Pieters. He
asked for writing materials that he
might write to governor Pingree who,
be said, was a friedd of his and would
get him out of his trouble. Later on
he plead guilty and was sentenced HO
days at the county jail,
i Tbe hay crop will not be as heavy as
was first supposed, the rains coming
too late to help many of the meadows
Saugatuck.
.. Editor Wade has been having
ateamyacht painted in fine sh
bis
ape.
Is now a beauty and makes the
Inest appearance of any yacht in the
Harbor
On the farm of Capt. Wm. White
[. of Peacbbelt there is ao orchard of
[ young plum treea io bearing for tbe
: first time and tbe way those trees are
loaded with fruit is ao astonishing
| sight, and far beyond their capacity
to carry.
Lake Shore.
elephant ever seen in America, and al-
so nave the original Ballum’s ass, the
ears of which are equal to the length
of Ms tail. You touch a button and
be brays, and be has a very beautiful
bray.”
The wool season is about two-thirds
over, and local buyers have secured
the usual quantities, the aggregate
reaching nearly 100,000 pounds. The
average price for unwashed wool has
been between nineteen and twenty
cents pet lb. Very little washed wool
has come in, probably not over 2,000
pounds during the season.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mltee of the Sunday school rally asso-
ciation, a decision was reached that
no county rally should be held this
year.
Dorr claims one of the oldest cyclists
In the state. Mrs. Radle, a widow
lady 84 years of age, has purchased
and is learning to ride a bicycle. For
years she has walked to North Dorr to
attend church services and now on
account of declining strength Is try-
ing the wheel as an aid to getting to
church.
From one sheep of the Merino breed,
A. B. Rumery sheared this spring
twenty-nine and a half pounds of
wool, a very rare occurrence in this
country.
Erastus Williams has the champion
hen of tbe county. She made htr
owner a present the other day of the
largest specimen of tbe work of her
kind that he ever saw. The egg
measured seven and five-eights
inches around one way and nine and
ore fourth the other. Inside was a
smaller egg, perfectly formed, of the
usual size.
Gazette: A business men’s meeting
was held Thursday afternoon, to con-
sider a propositioo' presented by a Mr.
Foote of Jackson for tbe organization
of a stock company to take care of the
electric power to be developed by the
,hedam of th  Allegan Hydraulic compa-
ny. Foote explained in general tbe
plan proposed, and Hannibal Hart.H.
H. Pope, and Gen. Pr.tchard spoke in
favor of it, all expressing tbe belief
that it would develop Allegau. Mr
Pope contrasted the success of Holland
with that of Allegan in securing new
enterprises, and thought similar ef
forts here would prove successful if
m Wh-
m
Disease is a great and treacherous ocean.
Man ever stands upon its shore and gazes----- -- — - aw mill K ZCIJ
out over its calm surface without a thought
of danger. It licks his feet— it advances
and recedes almost playfully— but all the
same it will crack his ‘bones and eat him,
and wipe the crimson foam from its jaws
as if nothing bad happend, aa it has been
doing ever since the world began.
A man who carelessly saunters along the
shore of the insatiate sea of disease, will
some day encounter a great storm in the
form of some fatal malady and will be en-
gulfed. Because a man does not have to go
to bed when he suffers from a trivial indi-
gestion, because he does not have to give
up work when he gets nervous and cannot
sleep at night, because he— , ----- -------- can still force
down an unsatisfactory meal when he is
suffering from loss of appetite, because by
strong effort he can add a column of figures
with aching head— is no reason that these
"Here’s a New Wrinkle!”
When the street car line is complete and the cars are running
Lokker&Ri
^ * It * t i E / y x | f | c 5 2 ;
will issue to all farmers coming to town with teams, a ticket that will enable them to stable th^ir horc*c
the livery barn, FREE OF CHARGE, on presentation of ticket. These ticket? are gten a? hei^
store with every purchase of $i.oo, (One Dollar,) and upwards. 8 ay at their
; V S"\ y Of* T / «• 1. a : A • • ,
' No fear of runaways. No watching of horses.
Boots, &a^<£rr heartS COn,ent' anything in the line °f Cl0,hing- Gm1’s „g Goods,
disorders are trifling or to be neglected.
sickness.They are the warnings of serious _____ mww.
A man who promptly heeds them, and re-
sorts to the right remedy, will speedily re-
cover his usual health. The man who neg-
lects them will find that he is in the grip
of consumption, some nervous disorder, or
some other dread malady, due to improper
or insufficient nutrition. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of
all medicines for men and women Who suf-
fer in this way. It restores the lost appe-
tite, facilitates the flow of digestive juices,---- j --- --- - --- ---- - — -- — - — ~ —
invigorates the liver, purifies and enriches
the blood and tones and builds up the---- ----- -- — ------
nerves. It cures 98 per cent, of all chronic,
bronchial, throat and lung affections, and
is an unfailing remedy for nervous prostra-
tion. Medicine dealers sell it
LADIES SHOES.
Our Gents Furnishing Department cannot be surpassed inlthis city.
We have just received a nice line oi Spring and Summer Clothine-
and also a full line of Fancy Shirts, Hats and Caps
Best Socks in the city. 3 pair for 25c
the same spirit an^* energy were man-
Mlifested. r. Foote's plan was In sub-
stance this: He desires to form a
stock company with a capital of
1100.000. one half of which will need
to be obtained very soon. Of that
160.000, tbe dam company will take at
least half, if desired, and the other
825,000 is to be divided among Otse-
go and Plainwell. The result of the
meeting was not very satisfactory, no
one seeming ready to take the lead. H.
F. Marsh finally said, to start the
matter, that be w 0 ild be one of thirty
to furnish the 815,u00. Something may
develop from it, but if prompt action
Is not taken Otsego and Plainwell will
no doubt be given an opportunity to
take the whole $25,000, and Allegau
will lose another good thing.
Hamilton: Simon Hellenthal sus-
tained a serious accident last week
which will “lay him nn the shelf’
sometime. He drives Klomparens A
Brower’s peddler wagon, and as he
«as coming down Gulley hill on the
town line the horses became unman-
ageable, throwing him out and break-
ing bis beg below tbe knee.
The following are members of the
new Republican county committee:
Fillmore, H. J. Klomparens: Heath.




Neerken; Manlius. A. L. Whltheck:
Overisel, G. A. Klomparens; Sauga-
tuck, E. E. Weed.
On Thursday Wayland village will
again be called upon to vote on tbe
pr ’position to bond the village for wa-
ter works system. The amount nee-
ded Is IS.OOO.
successful fairs had been held on
grounds consisting of about three
acres of land near Lamont till and in-
cluding the year 1809 At the election
of nfllc r- held that year a resolution
was adrqted, authorizing the board to
lease 1 r purchase more suitable ground
somewhere in Ottawa county. After
the election of officers it was discov-
ered that a board bad been elected tbe
majority of whom were believed to be
in favor of locating the fairgrounds at
Berlin. Some went so far as to say
that it was a dark, deep plot on the
part of the Ber'inites to steal the fair
grounds and its valuable franchise
(about $600 having accumulated In tbe
treasury). All of this was denied by
thegood citizens of Berlin. who claimed
that they were inspired only by a de
sire to promote the best interests of
the society: that the grounds had be
come totally inadequaie: that Lamont
had slept on her rigni*: had done noth-
ing to provide suitable grounds; had
no railroad facilities or hotel accom-
modations. All of these objections it
was claimed, would be overcome if lo-
cated at Berlin. The board visited
Lamont, Coopers vl lie and Berlin for
the purpose of viewing sites that had
been offered. but Lamont and Coopers-
vllle practically gave up the fight and
offered but little encouragement, while
the people of Berlin and vicinity were
enthusiastic and raised by subscrip-
tion the sum of $1,200 as a further in-
ducement for locating the fair at Ber-
lin. Much work bad been done dur-
ing the winter b? those In favor of tbe
present site. The board bad held sev-
eral meetings. Finally, as spring ap-
BICYCLES.
proacbed, a meeting was advertised by
the hoard to be held at Coopersvllle
Shore to Eugene Merrill Brooks,
I Kew York.
^ The peach trees here did not come
oat of tbe curl leaf in very good shape;
| B'ptrfc of tbe tre^s look as if scalding
| water bad been thrown on the leaves.
&y The family who bought out N. W.
f Ogden have a very fine outfit for
f? the road— a 1150 horse and a $350 car-
riage.
' Wm. Ogden has bought and moved
on the old Rogers place, a half mile
north of A. De Feyter.
Miss Grade Wetmore spent most of
tbe week on the shore.
'The horse of Dick Korducks broke
It* leg in some unaccountable way
whilst In the pasture a few days ago,
and had to be shot.
It Is surprising to see people going
; sooth to tbe resorts on week days,
- with butter, eggs, milk, berries; etc.-V- rr,, , UKVI CKKO lul  Ik, UOIT S C
There is a ready sale for all such pro-
duce from the Lake Shore farmers,
during the resort season.
KV
Zeeland.
News: Nearly all of our college peo-
J/ pie have retorned home to spend va-
I cation. Among them are: Prof. H.G.
Kepgel, Evanston. III.: Thomas Keu-
? Fat
Sfoii ______ ______ _____ _
pel, Egbert and Dick Boonstra. Ypsi-
s f oti; Katie Van Loo, Lan-ing;
Henry De Free, Hope, Holland: Corie
Coburn, Olivet. J.G'. Van De'n Bosch
has not returned yet from Aon Arbor.
, R' Ai?™* and Mls* Hattie Boone
closed theNew Groningen school with
a good exhibition last Friday.
^ Dr. and Mrs. C. K. Lahuis of Ann
Arbor visited relatives and friends
here.
Rr
Cbas. H. Cogsball of this place and1
.Miss Lucy Stow of Grand Rupids were
“rried on Thursday June 30.
Allegan County.
Among the delegates to the several
epublican conventions to be held
on are tbe following: State— H.
irinkman of Overisel . Congressional
John Lubbers of Manlius, II. J.
lomparens of Fillmore, and B. Neer-
of Laketown.
Western Allegan county is becoming
noted for its summer resorts. The
latest place to come into prominence
p i? thl® aspect is Glcnnp Parties were
p there last week looking up a site.
Otsego is preparing for a grand cele-
ratlon on the Fourth. Writes Presi-
it Bardeen to Editor Reid of the
eette: “Ballum & Barney’s menag-
will be in tbe procession, and there
ill be twenty open cages of fierce and
Spring Lake.
The old Sisson mill dock was again
burning. It is believed by those who
live near this dock that a fire has been
smoldering in its edgings and sawdust
for fifteen vears, winter and summer.
The tre engine was short, or out of
coal. at tbe basket factory fire on Wed-
nesday. Capt. McCluer kindly furn-
ished some from his boat. It was
nearly two hours before the engine got
to work, and then It was too late. The
two large store rooms might have been
saved with their C5ntents but for the
delay.
Grand Haven..
Dwight C. Sheldon and Dan F. Pag-
elson of this city are among the law
graduates of tbe Michigan University
this year.
Among the marine transfers record-
ed In the custom office are: Steamer
Music, sold by Fred K. Colby to John
C. Post of Holland, a four sixty-fifths
interest for $400.
The burning of the Spring Lake
basket factory will make It very busy
for our basket factory. They Intend
to work night and day for a time.
Grand Haven will celebrate the
Fourth. Our orator is Senator Wm.
Savidge; President of the Day, W C
Sheldon; Marshal, Dr. , A. Van der
\een: \ Ice- presidents, Gus C. Neu-
melster, Muskegon; Fremont Brown,
Nunica; D. C. Oakes, Coojpersville; J.
De ) oung, Holland; Dr. C. P. Brown,
irFW' Walker’s museum at
Highland Park has been increased by
the addition of a coyote recently sent
to ^ ao Loplk Bros.
After thirty-two years of active life
In the furniture business .lames Barns
has conclu led to retire and sold out
his stock and trade to John Boer.
The grandest wedding that Grand
Haven has bad in many years occurred
Tuesday evening, when Miss Mary
n.u’. daughter of Hon.
Dwight Cutler, was united in matrl-
inony to Mr. Edward Lawyer Hardy,
or Milwaukee, aprominentyoung edu-
cator of the Cream City. The groom’s
ather was a former superinteudent of
the public schools of this city. Tbe
K;b0tt0DaDfxtciided tour
Ottawa County.
Id the last issue of the Coopersvllle
(Observer Wm. Molloy gives an Inter-
esting bit of history how the Berlin
iou, a»j«a,-.-W^T<>Vi£g'e.“t '“o';.
for the purpose of selecting a site
The meeting was held at tbe old Com-
mercial House. A large crowd assem-
bled, and tbe advocates of each site
put forth Its advantages In glowing
tonus. A new site was offered by Mr.
Roberts, of Allendale, on his farm,
which he offered to donate to the soci-
ety. He claimed that his site was near
tbe geographical center of the county.
Hon. Henry Penoyer, who was sup-
posed to be solid fyr Berlin, seemed
much Impressed with the proposition
of Mr. Roberts. Russell Baxter plead
earnestly for delay. In all these man
Ifestations In favor of rival sites and
for delay, the friends of the Berlin site
saw the fate of their pet scheme trem-
bling in the balance. The writer re-
members making bis maiden speech
upon this occasion, !n which he mod-
estly pointed with pride to the gener-
osity of the people in favor of the Ber-
lin site as evinced by the splendid do-
nation of $1,200. This closed tbe de-
bate. A vote was then taken, which
resulted largely In favor of Berlin, and
the walls of the old Commercial House
never resounded with a more vocifer-
ous shout than was given by the dele-
gation from Berlin when they realized
that they had won.
We can sell you almost any wheel you want. High-grade wheels, from 125.00 to
$50.00. People should not be deceived in reading flaming advertisements in Chicago pa-
pers in which firms state that they sell $75 wheels for $25. This cannot be done. Go
to Lokker & Rutgers, who you know are reliable, and they will save you money, and
give you a better wheel.
We still have a few bicycle suits left to be closed out at half price.
Bicycle hose 50c. Now for 25c.
We wholesale and retail bicycle sundries, and keep anything in that line.
We do all kinds of Bicycle Repairing.
LOKKER & RUTGERS
Haying throughout the county Is
nearly over. Tbe crop Is a middling
fair one. Harvesting is about tocom-
mence.
In the eastern part of the county
peaches are falling off on account of
curi leaf. The apple crop will be a
good one.
John Balm of Grand Haven town
raised a strawberry this year that
measured eight Inches In clrcumfer-
ecce.
The young man Cheesbro. who was
convicted of murdering bis grand-
raotljer, In Tallmadge, three ye.lrs ago,
has an application pending for a par-
don. It is sent in by a fellow




The Chicago & West Michigan and
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Western
lines will sell tickets as follows:
BAY VIEW, MICH.
Camp Meeting & Assembly# Sell
July 11 to 21. Return limit August 20. 1
One fare rate.
_ - - - ------ j  convict.
Jesse >Y illiams.a colored man, who has
ten years to serve. In his letter to
Gov. Pingree he says: “I am not writ-
ing this letter hoping to get released
sooner. My time Is short and I can
finish the sentence, only I want a
chance to be of some use to my coun-
try when I get out. I am 30 years old
and as strong as a mule. 1 appear to
you in-behalf of a frleod here. He Is
a young wh4,e boy, 20 years old, and Is
serving a life sentence. What I want
you to do Is to take him. for he would
make a soldier the country would be
proud of. We would like to go to war
together,. but If you choose to takeone
and leave one, take him. Let him go.
Give him a chance to redeem the past.
I love him and can trust him. and Jf I
am to take his place here io prison, I
would do it cheerfully. He would
come back after the war Is over. I
know he would, unless he was killed.
Ills name Is Cheesbro, Ntf 6,147.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
B.Y. P.U. selUuly 12 to 15.- Return
limit July 19. One fare rate. Limit
will beextended If desired to Sept. 1.
CHARLEVOIX, MICH.
Sell July 11 to 21. Return limit
Aug. 20. One fare rate.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Y. P. C. I). (Universallst) Sell July
12 and 13. Return limit July 2].
One fare rate. Limit will be exten-
ded to Aug. 10 if desired.
DpfROIT, MICH.
Knights of St. John. Sell June 27
and 28. Return limit July 4. One
fare rate.
LUDINGTON, MICH.
Epworth League Camp Meeting.
Sell July 25 to Aug. 5. Return limit
Aug. 15. One fare rate.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
C. E. U. Sell July 2 to 5. Return
limit July 15. One fare rate. Limit
will be extended to Aug. 1.
OMAHA, NEB.
Trans-MIssIssIppI exposition. Sell
every day until November. Ask agent ]
for rates.
SARATOGA, N. V.
Y. P. C'. U. (Presbyterian) Sell Aug.
1 and 2. Return limit Aug. 10. One




Sell July 3 to 6. Return limit July 16.
One fare plus $2.00. Limit will be
extented If desired to Aug. 31.
24— 3 w Geo. De Haven, G. P. A. 1
OA.OTOn.I-A..







Harness, Horses, etc.> 7
^H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
UpaSsSI
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresnonsihle
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy cEanJ
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyWay. It Is a nlea.
sure to shoF good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm ” Send







\VE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hijamis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA;’ the same that
has borne an^ does now bear _ on everij
the fac- simile signature of wrapper. ,
This is the original “CASTORIA’* which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought — 0n the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do . not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Bailed You.
T«C CCNTV,* COMPANY. TT MURRAY •YRCIY. NCW YORK CITY.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Operati ng the elegant and fast steamers ‘'Soo City” and “City of Holland”
between Holland and Chicago.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.— In effect June 25th.
Lv. Holland, daily (except Sunday) .......... 8:00 p. m." !! Sunday .......................... ;{:Oo p. ra.
Saturday, (special) ............. 6:30 a. in.
Lv. Chicago, dally(except Friday &Saturday)7:00 p. m.
^'day ......................... 4:00 p.m.
Saturday ......... 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2.25; round trip $3.50.
SPECIAL. RATES:
Between "Holland and Chicago; leaving Chicago Friday and Saturday at
4:00 j). m., one way, $1.75; round trip, $2.60.
Leaving Chicago and Holland, Saturday morning, $1.00 each way.
Above special rates for transportation only.
F. ZILSIU, <gl, BellmJ Bwk- C. B, HOPPEIt, «. F, k P, Igt„ | Stitt St., rhingn.
When Baby waa rick, *•< gave her Castorta,
When she wag a Child, «he cried for Casforia.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, aho gave them Castori*
$100.
Dr. E. Detchon's Anti Diuretic
May be wopth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few abnlicatlonsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec-











Is making several of her superb Water
Color Portraits^ to replace some of
those cheap coWred ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put up by those migra-
ting cheap John’s in their “dead give
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
the end of the 'scheme In the past
we have put up a large number of her
healthy looking portraits in the place
ofsickly_and even dead looking pic-
tures, to the great delight of the cus-
tomers who say: “There, that is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures.
Good work And straight business meth
ods will win every time.
June 1 , 1897.
AXD WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Lv. Grand Rapids ...
Ar Holland ...........
Chicago .........
p. m. p in,




Lt. Chicago .......... 45
Holland ----- ,...
Ar. Grand Raplda...





a m. p.m. p m.
7 20; 4 15
!2 25 4 15l 0 ;»
1 25 5 15 10 :t0
































Lv. Holland ....... 8 10 12 20 7 00 •7 W 9 30
Grand Haven... 9 00 1 If) 7 56 10 20
“a«a««on . 9 40 1 50 9 05 8 45 11 50
Ar. Pentwater .1 4 20
1 a.m.
FRESH AND INTERESTING.- - . ,
Rev. Peter A. Nogues, 8. J.. chaplain cf
Marquette college at Milwaukee, was found
dead In his chulr.
E. L. Hamilton has been renominated for
congress by the republicans of the Fourth 1
Michigan district.
The republicans of the Second Minnesota
congressional district have renominated J.
T. McCleary for congress.
Mr. George Baur, formerly professor of
osteology at the Chicago university, is
dead at Munich, Bavaria.
By the capslslng of a ferry boat In tha
Big Horn river near Thermopolls, Utah,
five persons were drowned.
Russian papers are beginning to assume
a more friendly attitude towards the
United States in Its war with Spain.
Positive Information has reached Wash-
ington that the O'Hlgglns has not been soldW llLai Chl11 wlIl hot sell the ship
to any*go‘vefhment.
At least 100,000 people viewed the grand
prize Illuminated bicycle pageant, which
was the feature of the carnival programme
at Milwaukee Tuesday night.
A report to a London paper says that the
statement that Germany will not permit a
bombardment of Manila Is exciting deep
Irritation In the American fleet.
A letter received from John Muldoon, a
citizen of Johnsonvllle, O., from Alaska
says that of the 101 men which left Seattle
with him In March only four survive.
The chamber of commerce of Barcelona
has notified the government that at a gen-
eral meeting Us members were In favor of
peace and the termination of a state of
war.
The house committee on alcoholic liquor
traflie has reported favorably the bill to
nan as
SARSAPARILLA
“ The Kindtjiat Cures,”
will give you pure blood ; make
your stoinach digest readily;
your liver and kidneys active ;
your nerves strong. That’s
only assertion, but we back it
up with t h i s — Y O U R
MONEY BACK IF IT
DOES NOT. This is an
offer honest like the medicine.
EVERY bottle of DANA’S is
guaranteed to benefit or you
get your money back.
All Druggists Keep It.
NAVAL SHIP’S TAILOR.
No Lftmlamnn Can Compete with the
Handiwork of the Jolly
Bine Jacket'.
quest of the Spanish government, sent to
Cuba a quantity of Sanarelli serum, to be
used In combating yellow fever.
STRIKERS’ RANKS BROKEN.
Woodworker* In One Factory at Osh.
kosh Declare Strike Off and
Return to Work.
was the interesting feature of the fore-
noon exercises of the jubilee carnival.
The procession brought out all the fire-
* * uiijo v utuiauu i . in . ana vtizb
P. ra. Connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. Sc
Nov. 21. 1897.
6. R. & Western.





















SET THE ICE CREAM AFIRE.
Joseph Jefferson Telia of n Fanny
men and apparatus in the city with ] Incident In a W estern
the exception of a small emergency re- j Theater.
serve. A grand floral parade was the -
feature of the afternoon at 3:30, and a Joseph Jefferson, at a recent dinner,
fire run was on the programme for the where he was ihe guest of honor, said_ • that he had been asked to tell some of
Coni Miners’ Strike Growlns. ^ curious and amusing stag# Inci-
Cleveland, O., June 29.-A spech' from t^at ®orae under his o^rva-
Sharon, Pa., says: All the coal miners tl0D dur ^ ? 8 lo,,« cureer‘ In
working at Jackson Center, Stoneboro anc« "ith this request he narrated a
and Sandy Lake have been induced by nUmber °!, ,ud crous occurrences that
the strikers to quit work and join their CQ,ne t0 h,Vn,lnd 00 the *1™ ot the
ranks. About 400 men came out Tues- ™nmient’ and araon& ̂  recalled
Pitts- the ,iaPPeninff8 at a theater In one of
week. the we8t*rn t0WD8 a k0°d many years
The stage properties and resources of- -  i this theater, Mr. Jefferson said, were of
Auxiliary Cruiser Diviaion. ! the most primitive kind. There was a
Madrid. June 29.— According to an banquet scene in the play, at which
announcement printed Wednesday niolusses and water did duly for wine,
morning the queen regent intends to and Sea Island cotton acted the part of
immediately sign a decree providing Icecream. The stage manager did not
for the formation at Cadiz of an aux- practice total abstinence, and his assist-
iliary cruiser division, consisting of ants took their cue from him.
the Alfonso XIII., Joaquim del Pelago, On the night in question one of these
ks.
day. Tents and fixtures from
burgh will reach the men this
The force of strikers is now
doubled.
Ciudad de Cadiz and Meteoro. assistants, who was far from sober, in
placing a candelabrum on the banquet
table, manhged to tip a lighted candle
over into the ice cream bowl. And the
spectators were instantly treated to the




FLOUR— Dull and neglected.
WHEAT— Stronger and higher. July, cream in a blaze.
71 '.igTlc ; September, 66%©^; December, Their enjoyment of the situation was
^ CORN— Firm. Cash and July, 31*631*0; ̂  °f ̂
September, 81*©82c and 32%c; December, tlpsy assistant, #who, being instructed
32*632*c; May, 34*636c and 35*c. to Put the light out and not noticing
OATS— Higher. No. 2 cash, 23c; July, 20* that the ice cream was on fire, stag-
62l*c; September, I9*620c. gcred back tothe table and extinguished
RYE— Was easy, and shaded prices hava the»cnndles.
enabled some Rye to be sold for export. J __ _
No. 2 cash was 43c; No. 3 about 41c, and No.
4, 38639c; July delivery, 43c, and September,
41c.
BARLEY— Was salable, yet easy.
A Strange Caar.
From all accounts Czar Nicholas IL
is really very fond of his wife, much—  - — jvv v (AO/ • V V ---- -- -- YY • « v.f 14 VIA
Screenings, 18.00610.00 per ton; low grade to Dowager Czarina’s disgust, as she
finds she is not the power behind the
throne that she expected to be. The
for mixing, 30c, and malting, 31634c for
poor to good.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS-Steady. Sep- ----- ----- ---
tember pork opened -at J9.80, sold at 19.57*, CCiy ceremony of the Russian court
up to 39.67*, off to 39.62*. September lard (fives great displeasure to sticklers for
Ivin?1 mh 8r0,<L0ff 1 M*V5, ba.CrV,? time-worn forms. Their imperial moj-35.47*. September ribs sold from 35.37* J
early up to 35.42*, then rested at 35.40© f8t actually exchange endearing5.42*. phrases in public, a thing previously un-
NEW POTATOES— Firmer and higher, beard of in Russia.
Choice Arkansas Triumphs sold at 32.25 per
dial HI2BX 10 1828 2SV XTIDO 81X11
- # 3hx io SHomaiAYoims aitY xnva nx
oim-uvu m umoa mo loiud-oo'it
jfinojodpuni uj9t»A uiojj opnod
P* .*!*** P rooRwjdf* put «wp| arp qHM
AtptduiAs n0! «! « ^tp tip » luopwnb pt p «oo|wn?TO
jnjqtputMjqMpwpwjnfttAjlpotcrraOAaHL •
HO SAHM 3HJL Hpmti *p o» *3upq ipqA pot T
HHdVdSHiaN hraaxsaA * «i mvhdo >n ani mJL,
....... f JlfWffrf 09; fff II9M V* uajp
•111* 9RI Of Xainuotai */;/ mil
•tOww iuq oqi go nqt o| /rote
*/ voion/09 in go ojnjuiin »qi
•JWd • »noqi!M *1 ^I!n»d » * po> IMO X|puow i| \\
aunivuiiniNiiDinoisia qnv8min ihi
nv tinddna nvioo miani aimiim ihi
....... - tn «ui tiui  me oni 10 1 The 6ki11 displayed by the sailors on
prohibit the sale of Intoxicating liquors on board our naval vessels in making their
the^nlted^States" bu,ltllng8 contr°l,ed bY j own clothes, even to their caps, sur-
A dispatch from Montevideo. Uruguay. ' VT'6QS ^ ttverakre landsman, who has a
says the authorities there had, on the re- I V08rue idea that these things are sup-
OllPHt of th<* flnanioh irswr,-*.  _ __ a a __ a a _ f 1 . *-» «plied by government tailors. Ready-
ma<le uniforms are supplied to the re-
cruits, but as soon ns the men get their
sea legs and begin to have some pride
in their appearance, they get their uni-
forms made by the tailors in the crew,
and much better fitting clothes .they
are. It is a well-recognized fact that
no tailor ashore can compete with these
Milwaukee. June 29.— A special to 8ailor tailors in making bluejacket
the Journal from Oshkosh, Wis., says: , 8uits- With his ditty box and his small
At a meeting of the woodworkers , band sewing machine a ship's tailor,
union Wednesday the strike, as far as a*,er Ms regular duties are over, can
the McMillan mill is concerned, was make extra “onev to spend ashore. Ho
declared off. and the 200 men re- charPe3 about live dollars for making a
turned to work at that factory. It ' sni,or 8,lit "ith all its trimmings, and
is believed that this action will bring tLc nii!» "ho employs Ifim draws his
about a speedy settlement of the doth from the ship’s stores. Formnk-
t rouble in all the mills. 1 inP a cap, including the fancy em-
Oshkosh, Wii., June 29.— With eon- 1 broidery about the t*ip and bund, the
sent of the mayor and the sheriff Gov. , charge is $1.50, and a well set up tar
Scofield has decided to withdraw ( Wouldn't think of wenfflng a cap bought
the four companies of infantry, num- ashore if he had money and pride. The
bering 300 men, leaving the light bat- ] paP makers in a ship’s crew are experts
tery and the light horse squadron to *n VI>rious styles of embroidery. These
take care of the strike in connection ^ tailors and capmakers aboard ship are
with the 300 deputy sheriffs and classed usually with the thrifty men,
special police already sworn in. The and the amount of money they can
infantry left for Milwaukee on au i make and save in a three years’ cruise
early train in the afternoon. 1 sometimes amounts to $1,500 or more,
and there is a tradition In the navy that
.... . . on , ’ , , 1 a ‘Rmrtermaster was paid off from the
Milwaukee, June 29 A parade of cruiser San Francisco several years ago
Milwaukee s lire department headed by after a three years’ cruise with' $3,000.
0 platoon of police and Fire Chief Foley,
[isu in u ihm muw in it imni i:nm
jj|j NU33(|ll3JLN| A1B3M j j|
Holland (iitii News
$1.50 for One Year
nftanM Carl 0D 811 trt,n8' MaHUi tot WIT
o ^ GEO. DeHAVEN.
j. O.HOLCOnB.H0o„P4'SR,^,'""b
DETIiOIT, TOLEDO £ MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Apr. lb. 1898.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan ................. j 3s
” Battle Creek..; ...... ..6 00
Marshall ............... 2 09
Ar Detroit .................
“ Toledo ......... t..;. ..... 4 00 p m
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 8 30 a m pm
Marshall. . ... ......... 12 27
” Battle Creek ...... ... , 12 57 ̂  _ .
“Allegan .............. . 2 83pm \
Before you buy Graduating presents,
aspect Sterfeosoo’s tock. 2i.3w
SpanlRh I.nniranfre In Soath Amerleff.
With the exception of Brazil Spanish
Is the prevailing language of every
country !n South America.
bbl.; Mississippi Triumphs, 32.4062.50.
EGGS — Moderate demand and steady.
Sales, losses off, cases returned, were made
at 10c, and city recandled, new white wood
cases included, at 10*c.
BUTTER— Steady and quiet. Creameries. — __ _ ___
14©16c; dairies, ll*613*c. | - - 
live poultry— iiarket ruled firm. Commissioner on Claims.
Demand good. Turkeys. 668c; Chickens, STATE OF MICHIGAN )
4*6 7*c; Ducks. 668*c per pound; Geese! cockttof^aw* •j8’’-d°*€in- I Probate Court for .aid County,
WHISKY-Steady. High proof spirits, 1 E.rato ot Daniel Weymar, dtoeased
31.22*.
New York, June 29.
BUTTER— Quiet. Western creamery,
13*6'17c; Elgtns, 17c; factory, 11 ©12»ic.
EGCm— Quiet. Western, 12*gl3c.
Live Stock.
Chicago, June 29.
HOGS— Quality fair. Market fairly ac-
tive and feeling weaker. Prices 5c lower.
Sales ranged at 32.6068.70 for Pigs; 33.55©
3.80 for light; 13.6563.75 for rough packing;
13.7003.80 for mixed, and 33.7003.85 for heavy
packing and shipping lota.
CATTLE—Heavy run on market with lit-
tle decline. Prime beeves, 15.156*130; choice
to extra steers, *4.8505.10; good to medium
shipping and export steers, 34.5504.80; plain
grades, 84.1504.50; common and rough, *3.80
04.10: hulls, poor to extra, 33.1004.00; fair
to choice feeders, $4.8504.85; plain Stockers,
$3.8504.25; fed Texas steers, 33.7004.60; grass
Texans, $3.3503.90; fed westerns, $4.2504.80.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Judge r.f Probate of said County. Commis-
sioners un Clalmi in tbe matter of said estate,
and six mouths from the Second day of June, A
D. 1*98. having b*en allowed by said Judge of
Probate to all persons holding claims against
said » state, in which to present their claims to
ns for examination and adjustment.
Notice it hereby given, That we will meet on
Tuesday, tbe Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1896,
sod on Toeaday, the Second day of December, A.
D. 1898, at nine o'clock a. m. of each day, at the
law office of ArendVlescher In tbe city of Hol-
land in said county, to iseeive and examine such
elalma.







To every purchaser of a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish
FREE ICE |






— Dealers in ____
Furniture^eCarpets!
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-





rtlEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Col lection*
U promptly attended to. Office, over Flr*t
State Bank.
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Connaallor at Ixw.
a Beal Eatate ano Collection*. Office, Po**’*
Block.
\f aBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Eatateand




fpiBST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
P Inga Dep't. I. Ctppon. President. Germ
«F. Mokma, OMhier. CapiUl Stock $50,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOOT A KBAMER, Dealer* in Dry Good*, No-
L> tiona, Groocrlea, Flour, Feed, ate., Eighth
tr eet.
17 AN PUTTEN. GARBIBL. General Dealertrin
V Dry Good*, Groceries, Crockery. Bata, and
Cap*, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Physicians.
Office at drug (tore, Eighth Street. ”
Look Here!
Drugs and Medicines.
ported and Domestic ClgXr*. Eighth Street
Hardware.
V^^^OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Elghth 8t*UtB*P*lrlD* pr0mpUT att«d*d *°-
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from Uo 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after op
W A a •! uh ?tockof’goodH 8' ^ or ^e^ore °®ce hours can call me up
T. W. Butterfieli
fkyiidu and Siraeai.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.




FRIDAY, July l, 189S
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
WAR NOTES.
The Island Lake camp has again
|| 'teen placed in readiness to receive the
Thirty-fifth regiment of Michigan
* Volunteers, now being organized.
This will be the only regiment Mlchl-
i; (an can furnish under the second call.
W In designating the localities that are
to recruit the companies for this regi-
ment Holland is “not in it.” The rea-
P aon assigned Is that Ottawa county
ft-
has already been privileged to furnish
k One company— Co. F, of Grand Haven.i On Saturday last the war committee
-of this city placed Itself in communi-
mp:- cation with Col. Irish, who is to be in
j, command of the new regiment, and
were duly Informed by him that the
w half company which it offered could
"t . not be accepted, and that they would
have to await another call. The in-
formation was rather disappointing to
I our boys, who are ready to go, and who
in anticipation thereof have been at-
^ tending a weekly drill. It is antici-
fi pated, however, that a third call for
H volunteers will be issued at an early
m tlajk
Independent of this some recruiting
* has been done in (Holland in behalf of
H the 82nd Regiment, !« now in Cuba.
. Fla. Sergeant Hller arrived here from
| Grand Haven on Tuesday, spent a day
In the city, and succeeded in enrolling
ijf. the following names:
Baldus, Henry.
Conklin, Joe. v~
De Feyter Jr., Peter.R De Feyter, Ernest.
%. Delyea, Peter,
f: Daniels, Merrian.
I- De Boe, James I.






Van de Water, Tenis.
; Van Houte, Gerrit.
I; Van Lente, Henry.
Woltman, Herman.
TLe boys left to-day on the noon
train for Grand Haven, to stand their
Jl physical examination.
On Thursday another recruiting
party from the same regiment regis-
tered here. They came from Grand
Rapids— Lieut. Walter K. Schmidt,
Sergt. H. G. Mershon, Corp. T. K.
Heath, and Rufus Boer. They also
expect to obtain a number of volun-
irsdurlng the day. If they do, the
mining surgeon, Dr. Lupinski of
Grand Rapids, will come here to con-
the examination.
AJ1 those that are accepted expect
i to lea*e here for the front on Tuesday.
is absolutely indefensible, by endeav-
oring to consummate a political trick-
unworthy of the senate, we are failing
of a patriotic duty. When you return
to your constituents, to the fathers
whose sons are now in the Philippine
Islands, they will know of this trick,
and they will spurn you. * * * Our
soldiers are to-day fighting for human-
ity. Christianity and liberty, and with
such marked skill and Intrepidity that
their conduct will ever stand as a
monument to them in the eyes of the
world, and always will command for
them the admiration of civilized na-
tions. That we should in this august
body be laying pipes to carry into ef-
fect a political scheme for the advant-
age of some party at the November
elections is, inconceivable, to use no
stronger term.’’
* i *
The annexation of the Hawaiian is-
lands is viewed by many as the inaug-
uration of a new national policy, and
It Is noteworthy that as such it is be-
ing opposed by Grover Cleveland, Wm.
J. Bryan and Congressman Bailey, the
Democratic leader of the House. This
is the more remarkable inasmuch as
every acquisition of territory In the
past has been accomplished under
Democratic administrations, and as a
whole constitutes the brightest page
in the history of that party. When
this nation started out it covered but
827,844 square miles. The aco.uirlng
of additional territory began under
President Jefferson, who struck Na-
poleon at a weak moment and bought
from him the Louisiana tract— out of
which eight states have been carved—
for the paltry sum of 815,000,000. One
after another of our presidents follow-
ed his footsteps, until 2,770,040 addi-
tional square miles have been added
more than quadrupling the extent of
our territory— a fact which Messrs.
Cleveland and Bryan seem to have
overlooked. Every acquisition, with
the exception of the purchase of Alas-
& PANIEl MONTMOE^r
ideas, by declaimiag against Hawaiian
annexation and against national de-
velopment; and by proclaiming £bat
the program of Democracy is to con-
tinue to run in a rut, and to compel
the American nation, now grown to
manhood, to still wear the clothes of
childhood.
“This announcement of policy af-
fronts and affrights Americaii toian-
hood, and If continued will hopelessly
relegate the Democracy to the rear of
the political procession. - •
“The people of these United Spates
are in no humor to listen to 'or follow
the counsels of those who are not fm-
bued with the spirit of the hour.
Within the last two montbanew.aspl
rations have been developed in .the
American people, and the party which
recognizes and coincides therewith is
the party of the future, • while the
statesmen who stubbornly refuse to
recognize the hand of fate and the
spirit of progress will be stranded like
hulks on a reef.’1 •’ ' *'-J
** #
President McKinley has about Com-
pleted the list of army appointments,
and both he and Secretary Alger are
glad to have it off their hands.\The
pressure for these places has been
greater even than the pressure for the
usual appointments at the tihange of
an administration. To show how
great It was it need only be said that,
while the President had about 500
commissions, all told, for the array, he
had 21,000 applications that "were
backed up by Senators, Representa-
tives, army officers, prominent busi-
ness men, politicians, and preachers.
There was an average of forty appli-
cants for eajjh commission to be given,
and the greatest influence in Senator
ial, Congressional, army, business, re-
ligious, and social circles was brought
to bear on the President and Secretary
of War in behalf of the applicants.
Business men bulldozed and society
women begged for appointments for
their sons, husbands, or brothers, and
whole congregations and churches pe-
titioned for appointments fortheir pas-
tors. And all this while the President
and Secretary of War were working
The agitation on both sides of the
sea with reference to a treaty alliance
between England and the United
States drew the following expression
from a British member of Parliament,
Hon. John Morley: “The whole coun-
try desires more intimate relations
with the United States, an end always
dilligently worked for by Lord Salis-
bury and Mr. Gladstone. It Is incon-
ceivable however that a treaty be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States could be entered upon without
taking into consideration the Irish
vote in America. If the vote is against
the treaty, it is not the fault of any
political party.” Proceeding to discuss
the kind of alliance intended Mr. Mor-
ley said: “If it is an alliance for peace
and harmonious co-operation for the
mutual good, it will indeed be the
dawn, of brighter days. But is it that
what is intended? Or is it to. be an
alliance between the jingoes of Amer-
ica and the jingoes of England, an al-
liance not for peace, but for menace
and war? We shall see, but I know
tens of thousands of the wisest and
best men in America believe that
hardly any more inexpressibly calami-
ty can befall mankind than that a
community, as Lincoln nobly said,
•conceived In freedom and dedicated
to the happiness of free and equal
men', should entangle themselves in
the unrestand intrigue of militarism,
which are the torment and scourge
of the old world."
# *
The intense Interest with which our
war with Spain is being watched by
England is further evident from the
following, which is written by one
high in naval authority: “All condi-
tions are favorable to a trial of our
race: upon the conduct of Admiral
Sampson and Commodore Schley's
officers and bluejackets depends not
merr-ly the honorof the United States,
but the wry existence of the British
empire. If the men who are hourly
Dewey
Sell Ice Cream Freezers?
We Do
We sell the triple motion
White Mountain Freezers.
All sizes in stock.
JOHN NIES,
43-45 E. 8th St.
'V;
Don’t be Afraid to KICK!
We do not claim to be able to please everybody
but we do expect to please most people.
We know that we could give satisfaction to even
more than we now do if our customers would only
PROMPTLY TELL US when in their opinion any-
thing was wrong. We will take pleasure in
promptly making good any errors if you will com-
plain at our office. *
We try to make THE BEST FLOUR ON EARTH
both WINTER WHEAT (Sunlight, Daisy, etc,)
and SPRING WHEAT (Hyperion), but if you ever
have flour under our brand which is not satistac-
tory bring it back to the dealer from whom you
bought and have Him exchange it. WE AIM TO
PLEASE AND SATISFY YOU.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO. I> fa*
A RUDOLPH
l-
&K. A portion of the troops that have
been mobilizing at Cbickamauga.bave
been ordered to the front, and are now
on the way to the Florida coast, to re-
; Jnforce the army in Cuba. Among
them Is the Thirty-first Mich. Iofy.,of
J which Col. Gardener is the colonel.
1 The entire brigade which he com-
r; mands will loin the expedition. .
H The Detroit Journal in its corre-
spondence from Chickamauga. has the
following flattering notice: “Col.
Gardener is a general favorite with
' the officers and enlisted men of his
! command. Although a strict disci-
plinarian, he has the welfare and in-
terest of his men at heart, and his ex-
I perience as a regular army officer ren
f|-. ders him a most efficient commander.
If It were put to a vote, every man in
the regiment would cast a ballot in
e favor of his being promoted to the
rank of brigadier-general, with a
| Bnanlmous request that he be kept
I'- permanently in command of the brig-
| adeto which the regiment belongs,
i The Thirty-first stands without a peer
| among the regimeuts in camp at
Chickamauga park as regards disci- plloe, appearance of the men and the
i condition of the camp. The old adage,
K “cleanliness is next to godliness"
stands paramount in the discipline of
; the Michigan camp. Col. Gardener
® attends to the former just as zealous-
ly as Chaplain E. W. White looks after the spiritual welfare of the boys."
The troops will leave all their over-
coats and heavy clothing and extra
».;• personal belongings behind. These
will be boxed and await further orders
for shipment.
’ . *
M The war problem now pending be-
£ fore congress, or rather In the senate,
I Is the annexation of the Hawaiian is-
f; lands. The measure passed tbellouse
by the overwhelming vote of 209 to 91,
I. and is sure of a majority in the Senate.
The opposition, however, is deter-
mined to delay, and if possible to de-
& feat, and under the rules of the Senate,
| which permit of unlimited debate,
f they are exhausting the patience of
, the country by dilatory tactics,
bordering upon fllllbusterlng. Their
gpon- American sentiments in resisting
the annexation of these Islands the
Other day aroused the ire of Senator
%ilorgah of Alabama, who ad ministered
Ktatlnglng rebuke to the opposition for
l; thus blocking a measure that was es-
( sential to a proper conduct of t he war
- against Spain.. Among other things
 fie said: “By our delay in taking ac-
tion we are placing enormous burdens







LIEUT. HOBSON AND HIS COMRADS. THE HEROES OF THE MERRIMAC.
j  "J
ka under the Johnson administration, night and day on plans for the organi- ( e tpectlng battle in Cuban waters fal-
was made under a democratic Brest- zation and equipment of the army, i ter, If they show any want of courage*
dent, as will be seen from the follow- , which impatient war strategists were ' or sailormanshlp— Which God forbid—
ing table showing the territory gained insisting should be sent to Cuba be- ' tben'let us be certain that an attack
by the United States:
Xwne. t*). Mile*. Year. Prt*ir!ent
LoulMana ......... 1,171,101 ...... 1*03 .. Jefter»on
............. M.26H ..... IslU — Uonroe.
Tmiw ............. 376,138 ...... 1M6 .... Polk.
Mexican (comIoo).. 546,7*8 ...... IMS... Polk.
Gadaden parchue. 45, .635 ...... 1M63.... Pierce.
AUrttt ............. 377,3V.) ...... 18457... Johnson.
Total ac<|ulred. . 2,776,040
The attitude of these Democratic
leaders Is thoroughly undemocratic,
and Is a departure from the traditional
policy of the country and of the party
to which they belong.
» *
•
It is this attitude of the Democra-
tic party that led the National Intel
llgencer, the leading Democratic pa-:
per at Washington, In explaining the1
causes that contributed to the over-
whelming Republican victory in the
recent Oregon election, to make the
following caustic observation:
“A second reason, standing out like
a ten-story building in a country town,
Is the fact that in the midst of a for-
eign war. when the patriotic and pub
lie spirit of the people ' is aroused, cer-
tain leaders of the Democracy are ta
king the opportunity to air ttfelr pro-
vincial, hide-hound and Boatbonistic
fore it had uniforms or muskets. i will be delivered upon England by her
* # * 1 enemies, who will conclude, and not
The present war with Spain has ! un^ly, ̂  the military qualities
brought out many Interesting remili- of the Anglo Saxon have declined un-
iscences connected with the late civil ' rter tlle dePre8sinK burden of clvillza-
war. Among them is the number of tlon' a9 ls ̂  Rreatest
battles and minor engagements fought 10 1° the war, so
in the several states. Virginia, of shall hope and pray that our race
course, was the great theatre of that mav emer8e witb glory from the test."
struggle, and by actual count, taken 1 * # *
from the records,* (>2, battles were In modern naval warfare, while the
fought within its borders. Missouri officers are all masters of seamanship
comes next with 417. Tennessee has and gunnery, it would be unfair to ig-
Arkansas Missis- 1 nore tbe humble gunner, upon whom
9 ppl 284, Louisiana 181, Georgia 16"- much dependence is placed. He di-
Kentucky 153, Alabama 10o, North rects the shot, the lowering or raising
Laro na 102, West ^ irginia 88, South or 8Wjntf 0f the gun, and when it is at
Carolina ,o Florida 39, Maryland 8V, the exact position he announces the
ll, Texas 12, Pennsylvania 7, fact ^ the 0(flCer jn Cbarge) Who gives
Ohio o, Indiana o, Illinois], District the command te fire. Most depen-
of Columbia 1. According to the dence is given to the “range finder.”
mathematical calculation Is made, a
reference to the book of tables is giv-
en, and the gunner immediately knows
whether the cruiser or fort Is 6t or 4}
miles or any other distance away. The
apparatus Is so extremely sensitive
and regulated to such a fine degree
that by turning a key, a gun of 100
tons or more can be adjusted so that
with a specified quantity of powder it
will shoot a projectile of a giveo
weight exactly the distance that the
range finder has determined. The
gunner must necessarily know the con
tents of the cartridge, because that is
au essential factor in the solution of
the problem. Then there must be al
lowance made for the resistance of the
wind, which may be greater or less:
for the curvature of the earth and for
the movement of the object if it is a
ship or a tody of cavalry on shore.
The range finder Is much more accur-
ate than the human eye. Absolute
Reliability is assured, and the gunner
feels that he is doing superior work as
he manipulates the delicate machine.
Kalamazdo.
Since the atiollshment at the stone
pile at Kalamazoo, the authorities
claim that that city is a haven of rest
for hobos. A raid was made on the
fraternity Friday and scores of them
were driven out U> seek work In the
surrounding country.
The sunday schoo's of Kalamazoo
county will hold their annual excur-
sion to South Haven the latter part of
July, and it Is expected that fully
4,000 people will avail themselves of
the opportunity to visit that lake
port.
The old bell In the tower of St.
Augstlne's church will be taken down,
recast and then replaced toltb two
smaller bells.
above figures, and they are taken from
the records, the total number of bat-
tles that were fought between the
union and confederate armies from
At sea, when the vessel is in motion,
the “base” line is fixed and measured
upon tbe’deck. A telescope is plaqpd
at both ends of that line, and the two
yearsof the civil strife. Then the observation is taken, a
Grand Kaplds.
Mrs. James Van der Sluls and
daughters have gone to Macatawa
Park to occupy their cottage for the
summer.
The beatifull cantata, “Jerusalem,"
by Charles H. Gabriel, was rendered
last Wednesday evening by the choir
of the Lagrave steel Christian Re-
formed church. It was sung before a
large audience by a chorus of thirty-
five voices under the direction of John
Benjamin. The soloists were Misses
Cora Hazenberg, Anna Sluyter and
Minnie Sberpborn, and Messrs. Ben-
jamin, Peter'Quartel, Gilbert Haan,
James Benjamin, C. Benjamin and
Albert Hazenberg.— Press.- -
General Items.
Hundreds of acres of strawberries
are being plowed up around St.
Joseph, the low prices obtained for
the fruit not making them profitable.
Muskegon: The committee appoint-
ed by local saloon keepers to confer
with the members of the Muskegon
brewing company in regard to sharing
t he dollar war tax on beer have made
a favorable report, the brewing com-
pany having agree* that the saloon
keepers should pay only one-half of
the tax, or 50 cents on a barrel. The
company thinks it no more than right
that they should share half the burden
of the extra war tax.
No womao who marries an old sol-
dferafter July 1 will he entitled to a
pension If he dies. The old soldier
with a comfortable pension has in-
ducements for many a woman to wed,
especially as his death does not stop
his pension.
South Haven: In dissecting a cow
Mr. Duhkelberger had butchered he
found in her stomach about sixty
pieces of metal from a 4-inch wire nail
down to a carpet tack, three or four
Inches of twisted wire, a button, etc.
Eat n County will hold another
local option election this summer.
President James B Angell of the
university will spend the summer at
Prinkipo, about fifteen miles from
Constantinople. He will sail for
America from England September 17.
Some months ago the' school board
at Iron Mountain made a rule that
teachers should not go to any parties
or entertainments on evenings preced-
irg school days, on the ground that
the consequent loss of sleep would im-
pair the efficiency of their work the
day after. Little attention was paid
to the rule by the teachers as there was
no way In which they could enforce it.
The board said nothing at the lime,
but will get even bow, for In the con-
tract with the teachers for the new
school year they have inserted a clause
embodying the objectional rule and
will thus lie in position to enforce it.
Several of the teachers have refused
to accept reappointment for next year
because of this attempted Interference
with their personal llbarty.- -
Diphtheria relieved Mu twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr.
Thomas Electric Oil. At any drug
store.
To stick Rubber use law’ll Knbber I’ffflrnt
Beware!:! Take no substitute
A little life may be sacrificed to an
hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dy-
sentery, diarrhoea come suddenly.
Only safe plan Is to bav£ Dr. Fowler, s





SUNDAY EXCURSION, JULY 10.
Delightful places for Sunday visits.
You ougnt, to go to Ottawa Beach es-
pecially. It's more attractive than
ever this year and “Dad" Stearns will
make you welcome at the Hotel Ot-
towa. Get near the big lake for once
this summer anyway. C. & W. M.
excursion train will leave Holland at
10:25 a. m.and •rrive at Grand Rapids
at 11:30 a. m., Ottawa Beach at 10:50
a. m. Leave the Beach at 7:00 p. m.,
Grand Rapids 6:35 p. ur Round trip
rate 50c, Ottawa Beach 23c
34-2 w Geo. DeHavek, G. P. A.- - —
Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured, Doan’s Ointraent.never
falls. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store. 50 cents.
———*• -
.1 Great Opportunity!'
We give away, absolutely free -of
cost, fora limited time only, The
People’s Common Sense Medical ad-
viser, by R V. Pierce, M. D., Chief
Consulting Physician to the Invalids’
Hotel Surgical Institute, a book of
1008 large pages, profusely illustrated,
bound in strong paper covers to any
one sending 21 cents in one cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only.
Over 680,000 copies of this complete,
family Doctor Book already sola in
doth binding at regular price of $1.50.
World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-





Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st>. Bell phone99.
The honorary degree of doctor
laws was conferred by Yale Colleg
upon President McKinley.
The wooden walks leading to the
Centra] school building are being torn
up, to be replaced with cement, after
the grounds have been duly graded.
Overlsel will celebrate the Fourth
in the good old way, in the patch of
woods near the church. The main ad-
dress will be delivered by Rev. A. Ste-
geman of North Holland.
The congregation of the First Re
formed church of this city are raising
81,000, with which to reduce the in-
debtedness upon their church build-
ing. Two years ago they raised a like
amount for the same object.
President G. J. Kollen of Hope (Col-
lege on Thursday attended the closing
exercises of the Public schools at
Grandville and delivered an address
on education. This was followed by
a reception In the evening at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Phipps.
The summer schedule of the Hol-
land & Chicago line, at present In
force, will be found in another column.
The volume of business, both in pas-
sengers and freight, is steadily in-
creasing and at times taxes the capa-
city of the steamers to their fullest
capacity.
The mound and cement walk encir-
cling the stand pipe of the city water
works, including the stone wall along
Sixth street, is cofupleted. It can be
considered as the beginning of a great
improvement and a fair indication of
the amount of work still to be done.
When finished however it will be equiv-
alent to a park.
The opening of the first street car
line in this city on Monday evening
was not entirely devoid of official
formality. As the first motor left the
eastern terminal and passed by the
city clerk's office the board of public
works had just adjourned, and as the
members filed out they were Invited
by Supt. Cinch to honor the first trip
by their presence— to which they ac-
ceded, of course.
The state teachers institute for Ot-
tawa county, which will be 'held at
Grand Haven, commencing Monday,
July and continue* four weeks, is not
an ordinary institute, but a summer
normal. Notwithstanding this the
tuition will be free. The instruction
will be both academic and profession-
al, and is intended for wide-awake
teachers, or who wish to become wide-
awake and progressive teachers. Those
contemplating to attend, should send
for an outline o' work at once to L. P.
Ernst, Coopersvllle, Mich. . »
Some three weeks ago the iron U. S.
mail box at the corner of Eighth street
and Coin mbia evenue was broken and
every indication pointed to It being an
act of wilful destruction. Postmaster
De Keyzer placed the matter In the
.bands of marshal Dykhuls who in due
course of time located the offender.
The offense was thereupon reported to
the department at Washington and by
it referred to tbc proper authorities.
The result was the arrest of Geo.
Smeenge, whose parents reside In this
city, but who is employed in a black-
smith sbop at Vrlesland. George has
bad his examination and has been
held to the October U. S grand jury.
His bail was fixed at SfiOO, which he
has furnished. It is stated that one
evening two weeks ago young Smeenge
was out with a lot of other boys and
that he attempted to toss stones and
catch them just as one of his com-
panions bad done. When he found he
was unable so to do he fired one of the
rocks at the mall box, breaking, the
lid. The minimum penalty is $100
On Thursday A^ Westerboff, the
dairyman, placed the first new honey
of the season on the market.
New home grown potatoes are on
the market and retail at $1.00.
The Epworth League will give a so-
cial on the M'. E. church lawn on Fri-
day evening, July 8. Ice cream and
cake will be served, and all are in-
vited.
The regular monthly meeting of the
en’s Foreign Missionary Society
church will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, July 5, lu the par-




The circuit court met In adjourned
session on Thursday. Several cases
are on call, among them the gravel
suit between Mrs. R. A. Hunt aad
Messrs. Boone and Rlksen.
The base ball team of thlscity went
to Grand Haven Tuesday and played
the High school club of that city. The
score was rather one-sided, 18 to 4 in
favor of the Grand Havenites.
The New Holland school, taught by
Setb Coburn and Miss Fannie Post,
bad theirclosing exercises on Friday
afternoon. They were attended by
President G. J. Kollen of this city.
On Monday there arrived here from
Grand Rapids the remains of Mrs.
Gertie Helms. They were taken in
charge by undertaker Nibbelink for
interment at East Saugatuck. The
deceased was 50 years old.
M. Van Pullen of the news depot
requests all subscribers to call for their
dailies at his store on Monday, as
there will be no delivery by the news-
boys on the Fourth.
0. P. Kramer, of the Holland City
State bank, went to Grand Rapids
Thursday to lav in a supply of revenue
stamps required under the new law
that went Into effect to-dav.
On the Fourth the poet office will be
open from 7 a. m., until 12 m. Two
deliveries of mail will bo made In the
business and one In the residence dis-
trict. Collection at 3 p. m. from all
street Iptter boxes.
Cou. De Key4EU, P. M.
President Humphrey of the electric
railway company arrived in the city
this morn'qg, on his way to Sauga-
tuck. He will demonstrate to the
Saugatucklans that the line from
their place to Holland is more than a
mere road on paper.
It was hoped and expected that the
new electric railway would be in readi-
ness to Inaugurate its regular schedule
of trains on Wednesday. A part of
the cars had arrived and are now here,
while more are on the way, when,
another hitch occurred— the burning
out of the dynamo at the power house.
An expert from the works at Cincin-
nati was sent for. He arrived yester-
day and the repairs will be completed
The new cottage built by Rev. C. C.
A. L. John at Central Park has been
rented to N. Dregman.
Prof. F. Arens of New York city,
who owns a cottage at Macatawa
Park, will lie here next week to spend
the summer. During his stay he will
give a normal musical course for ad-
vanced piano scholars. Mrs. Arens ar-
rived last week.
Besides Alpena Beach, to the north
of Ottawa Beach, another retreat has
been added to our chain of si mmer
resorts. The new place has been
named Chicago Beach, and Is just
sputlT of and adjoining Macatawa
Park. A pier Is being extended 250
feet Into the lake and a number of lots
have already been'. sold. Chicago
Beack has a half mile frontage.
Wednesday afternoon the Michigan
Music Teachers' Association came
dpwQr 94 strong, on an excursion from
Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach, and
closed their visit with a banquet in
the evening.
A. J. Hofman, wbro for six years has
been connected with the Cutler
House, Grand Haven, assumed the
position of day clerk at the Macatawa
Hotel this week.
C. Blom.Jr., will be in charge of
the soda fountain and lunchroom at
Macatawa Park this season.
Clare Granger, of Plalnwell, has a
position in the Ottawa Beach grocery.
Proposals for Oment Crosswalks.
1 Spiled proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the city of
Holland, Mich., at the office of the
City Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o’clock p. m., of Tuesday, July 5, 1890,
for the construction of cement cross-
walks during the present season, as
the Common Council may from time
to time order. Crosswalks to be war-
ranted for ten years.
Bids to specify thickness and to
contain further specification'. The
contractot must remove all timber and
stone from walks lobe renewed and
place same at edge »>f adjoining side-
walk, to be removed thence by the
Street Commissioner. Building of
said crosswalks to be under the super-
vision of Street Commissioner.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., June 22, ‘98. 23-*2w
Pomnifiicenirnt (iilt Books-
A fine collection of books, suitable
for Commencement gifts has just beeu
received from New York at
H. Kikkintyeld,- «•» -
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health. Keeping the bowels, the stom-
ach, the liver and kidneys strong and
active. Burdock Blood Bitters does
A.
mm
To people who own carriages and
wagons: Having built and equipped
a new paint shop I am now better
than ever orepared to do Jlrsf class
work In the line of carriage painting
at lowest cash prices. Mkrhill. 45




List of advertised letters for the
week ending July 1, at the Holland,
Mich., post office: B. F. Afcrs, Mrs. in tim? to operate the cars Saturday
PERSONAL MENTION.
M. Brandt, L. H. Kennedy, L. Smit-
ter, F. Serve.
Cou. De Key/.ek, P. M.
G. H. Tribune: One of the most pa-
triotic sectlonsof this county is ruund
about Bass River. All the country
boys of that section are anxious to
shoulder the gun for their country.
During the civil war Bass River was
also unusually patriotic and fourteen
graves in its little cemetery cover the
remains of that number of old veter-
ans.
Everyborjy is invited to attend the
Holland Cycle Club bicycle races on
the fair grounds. July 4, at 1:30 p. m.
It is expected that these will be the
best ever held by the club. The fob
1 iwing program has been arranged:
I. Uiilf-mlle, claw* A. 1st heat.
'2. Mile, claM B, l*t beat.
3. Half mile, boy*' race.
4. Half-mile, claw* A, 2nd heat.
3. Mile. chiM B, 2nd beat.
C. Single wheel record racing, and
mile.
7. Mile, claw* A, 1M heat.
X Half-mile, cla*** B, let beat.
9. Tandem record racing, li, and ml lee,
10. Mile, claee A, 2nd heat.
II. Ualf-qille, claen B, 2nd heat.
12. Pursuit rpce.
13. Coneolatlon Knee. Open only to thoee who
do not win a place In above named races.
Entries should be made not later
than 8:00 p. m., July 1. Carry-alls will
run to and from the fair grounds. Ad-
mission 15c, ladies free. A match
race between Turk and Whitewood
will also be run.
evening.
Died, at Fremont, Mich., on Thurs-
day, Juue ‘-M, Mrs. Jail Dunning. The
deceased will be better known to the
circle of early colonists as Miss Johan-
na M. Slag, latfer Mrs. Oswald D. Van
der Sluis. The Slag family was among
the earliest arrivals here, in '47. They
were of the party that included the
Van der Veen's, the Steiringa’s, H.
Van Eyck, and others. H. Yaupell
was also one of their number, although
he located in ‘ the colony” several
years later. The deceased was mar-
ried to O. D. Van der Sluis in '49. Her
husband, who cams here in '49, was a
prominent character in the early years
of the colonial period. He built the
first saw mill in Holland, ?at the bead
of Black Lake, north of the present
tub factory. He moved from here to
Grand Rapids and Jackson, where be
died in '60. Some years later the de-
ceased married J. Dunning and moved
to Fremobt, where she died as above
stated, at the age of 70 years. She
leaves tbree children: Mrs. Jac. Van
de Roovaart, Chicago, and Mrs. A.
Vlsscber and John Van der Sluis of
this'eity. Frank Van der Sluis of Big
Rapids and James Van der Sluis offine or a year’s imprisonment and the
maximum is*81,000 fine or three years. Grand Rapids were her step-sons.
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
 any' other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
‘ the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious sdbstance. ,
- *
Monopoly must yield to moderation—
Impurity mtfSf improve or sounder.
Calumet is the standard.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
The competitive examination for
appointment to a West Point cadet-
ship was held at the High school,
Grand Rapids, on Monday, and re
suited In the selection of Loren C.
Grieves of Ionia, with Adrian T. Ben-
jamin of Grand Rapids as alternate.
Among the twenty-six competitors
there were two from this city— Fred
Bertsch ahd Peter Balgooyen. The
judges were: On merttal abilities— A.
J. Volland, Capt. E. M. Allen of Port-
land, William Savldgeof Spring Lake.
On physical abilities— Drs. J. B. Gris-
wold of Grand Rapids. 0. R. Long of
Ionia and 0. E. Yates of this city.
The judges were not allowed to know
whom they were examining or whose
paper they were working; everything
being conducted by a system of num-
bers. Congressman Smith was present
and at the opening gave the boys a
brief talk, enjoining them all to keep
up their spirits If they were defeated,
and try again.^ay i Qg t
of successes' wWe' bu il t/’ ' Q x-
penence gained in previous failures.
The standing of all the boys ranged
between 9fi and #2 for mental, out of
a possible 100. Grieves’ average was
<4 His father Is a farmer near Ionia.
Two years ago he wanted to go to the
naval academy at An ustibl is, 'ijHty., and
went to Washington and tWked to
President Cleveland. He’ w$i' referred
to bis congressman fortlMmfkml na-
tion, which he took and fatrai to pass.
When he heard that he bad obt passed
he fainted, so broken hearted was be
at the news. But he was not} discour-
aged and two years of study has helped
him to bear off the honors now.
A special meeting of the Classis of
Michigan, was held in Grace ehurcb,
Grand Rapids, Tuesday. Rev. H. G.
Birrhby, Prof. C. Doesburg, and Dr.
J. W. BeardsleeSittended from this
city. Rev. J. Van der Erve. was ex-
amined and licensed to preach. In
the evening he was ordained and in-
stalled pastor over Grace church,
which he has served for t he past year
as stated supply. Rev. Prof. J. H.
Gillespie. I). D., was dismissed from
the Classis to General Synod, and the
following reso'utlons adopted:
“Whereas, the General Synod cod-*
vened at Ashury Park, N. J., June
3rd, elected to the chair of Hellenistic
Greek and New Testament Exegesis
of New Brunswick Theological Sem-
inary our co-presbyter and belov«t
brother Rev. J. H. Gillespie. D. D.^
Prof, of Greek Literature In Hope,
College, therefore be Itf resolved ̂
1st. That we record with pleasure
our high appreclaton of his thorough
scholarship, sturdy integrity, sterling
character.
2nd. That while we regret the ne-
cessity thatsevershis connection with
our classis, we congratulate the Church
at large on the accession to her
force of this thoroughly prepared and
Mrs. A. Visscherand John Van der
Sluis were at Fremont, Mich., on
Tuesday, where they attended the fu-
neral of their mother.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema left Mon-
day on a visit to their children and
friends at Chicago, Milwaukee and
Menominee. They expect to be ab-
sent several weeks.
Miss Jennie Workman who has been
sick for some time, is again able to at-
tend to her millinery business as usu-
al. Her many friends are happy to
hear of her recovery.
Mies Reka H., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Werkman, took the train
for Grand Rapids Tuesday, and from
therq she intends to visit her uncle,
Dr. J. W. Bosnian, at Kalamazoo.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers here at
Ann ^xbor jCuesday and Wednesday.
Tbe&t^ed the graduating of the
cl a ft, 'In pharmacy, of wW<jh their son
Willis a member.
Higgins of AnS^rbot, a for-
mer superintendent of our- Public
schools remained in the city over Sun*
day, the guesUrf Dr. and Mrt.vJV A.
Mabbf.
J. iC. Haddock and family have
mofed into the Woltman house, on
Eighth street. •
G. A. Kpnlng has accepted a position
in ityjpmjnlssio^ hou$e i1? Chicago, and
' that, pity 'Wednesday
HV





3rd. That we Invoke the blessing
of our Lord Jesus Christ, tbe great
Head of tbe Church, upon our brother,
as he enters upon this wide shpere of
labor, and we pray that his success
may be more and more abundantly
manifested In the students wbo pass
into the ministry from under his in-
struction.
fth.oand finally, We would assure
our brother of our continued Interest
In his well being and success, with the
hope that he may be spared many
years to engage In the Lord’s service.”
RESORT NOTES.
.*
Tbe opening of tbe hotels has prac
tically started the season, although
the arrivals will not be numerous un-
til afteMhe Fourth, as is usual the
case. Cottages however are already
being occupied in large numbers. All
indications point to a successful Rea-
son.
Tbe C. & W. M, ^as extented its
track to the hath houses at Ottawa
Beach and will soon begin to run a gas
motor and car between tbe hotel and
beach. Frequent trips will he made






MIks Mary Steffens, of Dubuque, la.,
who spent 'a fevf'; week* here with
frlendrleft for 'Draocl Rapids Tues-
day, wh^re'|he will remain u while be-
fore. returning. home.
' &r. and Mrs. J. O. Doesburg were in
ttaYalley City Monday.
A. V. Loomis, the jeweler was in
Detroit on business Saturday.
W. P. Culver and wife— nee Walker,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Hall.
Principal F. D. Haddock of the
fltgb school will spend a few weeks at
Cornell University, Ithlca, N. Y., In
postgraduate work, especially Latin
He wilt leave next week.
Misses Josie Kleyn, Anna De Vries,
AnnaDehnaud Marie Damson have,
gone to' tbe State Normal School at
YpsllafKit where they will attend the
summer •. session which lasts six
weeks. ' '
Mrs. Dp. Qhas. Scott Is spending a
few days here, visiting witb her son,
Edward, in Holland town and friends
in the city.
Charles L. Mulder, of the News,
and wife spent the week with friends
in Chicago and Milwaukee.
Attorneys G. J. Dlekema and J. C
Post are at the county seat, attending
court.
The annual convention of the Mich-
igan Music Teachers’ Association held
in Grand Rapids this week was atten-
ded, by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mrs. O. E.
Yates and daughter Ami, Misses An-
na and Kate Pfanstlebl, and the Mis-
ses Allie Wheeler and Emma D. Ro-
berts.
Mrs. J Koning has returned from a
visit to her sons at Saugatuck.
Win. Garrod of Allegan was in town
Tuesday, on his way home from Chi-
cago.
Rev. H. Van Hoogen of the Central
avenue Christ. Ref. church, left Wed-
nesday evening for a two weeks’ trio
to Iowa. On Monday he will attend
the Mission mass meeting at Orange
City, la., where he Is one of tbe
speakers,
Rev. Breen and family of Orange
City, la., are on a visit here.
What steps Neuralgia? hr. Miles' Pain Pills,
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the cltv of
Holland, Mich., at tbe office of the
City Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o’clock p. m., of Tuesday. July 5, 1898,
for painting the Black River Bridge.
The iron work must he cleaned and
old paint removed, and one coat of
boiled linseed oil and one coat of iron-
ore paint put on.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Wm 0. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., June 22, ’98. 23 2w
FOURTH OF JULY RATES.
The Chicago & West Michigan and
Detroit, Grand Rapids & Western
lines will sell excursion tickets be-
tween all points in Michigan on July
2, 3 and 4 at one fare rate: return limit
July 5. Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
23-2 weeks
"l Gan’t nnom to
Wear Ready-Mades'’,
said a careful man who sup-
ports a large family on a mod-
erate salary. “I have tested
it. I find Meeboer’s suits keep
their shape and wear so much
longer that I always look well-
dressed and still spend less
than a friend of mine, who says
his suits cost only half as much
as mine.” Meeboer gives the^
highest style but doesn’t make
you pay for style on his name.
His small margin of profit
would bankrupt a man who







Do you know what a turn-feat Is?
If not. we will explain that it Is an
annual festival of the “Turners," a
German society composed of men and
women whose athletic exercises of
various kinds form the principal at-
traction of the day, aside from tbe
usual picnic features of German
gatherings. The exercise* on this
occasion will be held on the West
Michigan Fair Ground, just north of
Chi-
ties.
the City and will pe participated In by
several hundred “Turners’ fi
cago and from various Michigan ci
Other attractions, Including base hall
between Grand Rapids and New Cas-
tle clubs at Recreation Park, enter-
tainments in the Parks and at Reeds
Lake will make the day an enjoyable
one for visitors. To enable everybody
logo the C. & W. M. Ry. will run a
special excursion train leaving Hol-
land at 1030 a. m. and arriving at
Grand Rapids at 11:25 a. m. Return
train will leave at 035 p. m. Round
trip rate 50c.
. / The "Fest” will commence July 2nd,
and continue over the 4th.
Tickets will be solff at all stations
on the L’od, 3rd and 4fh at one fare for
round trip, good until the 5tb.









Go to the Holland City Brewery for
your beer. We sell at tbe same prices
as before. 4 keg $1.00. 12 qt. bottles
$1.00;
Geo. Schoeneth, Prop.
Holland, Mich.. June 22, 1898. 23-2w
HEADACHEcnrrdlnZOmlnutflabTDr. Mile**





llHaiikef, (irand Haven k Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at p. tn., and
Grand Haven at 11:<ki p. m., every day
except Sunday;arriving in Milwaukee
at 0:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
430 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
Chancery Sale,
STATE OF MICIHOAN, )
Twentieth Judicial Circuit. Iu Chancery. )
Tenrl L. Woodruff, complainant,
vs.
Ida May Woodruff, defendant.
Suit pending In Circuit Court for the ooanty of
Ottawa, In chnnoevy. ut Grand Haven, on tbe
2Uth day of June. A. D. 1S9H
Pearl L. Woodruff, complainant, vs. Ida May :
Woodruff, defendant.
In tbli cense It appearing from affidavit on fllo
that the defendant Ida May Woodruff il *
redden t of this state, but her whereabouts
are unknown, therefore, on motion of Uerrit J.
Dlektma. eolioltor for complainant, It It ordered,
that defendant enter her appearance In ealdoaue
on or befory five monthi fiom tbe date of tbla or-
der. and that within twenty daye tbe compltltt-
ent ceuie thU order to be publlahed In tbe Hol-
land City Nswi.a newspaper printed published
and circulate! In eald county. Bald publication
to be continued once in eaob week for elx weeke
In ecoceeiion. Qxoaai B. Kollen,
Circuit Court Comnlaaloner.
GibritJ. DucuttA,
Solicitor for Complainant. !4<6w
...
I DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
±J the condition* df payment of w certain 73
mrrtgage, dated Jane Htb, A. D. I8M, end re- “
corded in tbe offloe of the Reliefer of Deed* of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the ICtb day of
June, A. I). \m. In liber 40 of mortgages, on peg*
338. which said mortgage wsa made and executed
by Trulda Htreur to George E. Kollen, on which
there Is claimed to be dn* at tbe date of thl*
notice, for principal and Interact, tbe ana
ibree hundred thirty seven and aaventy on*
handreths (1337 70) Dollars, and also an attorney
fee of Fifteen (116.00) Dollar!, provided for by
lew. and no enlt or proceeding* baring been in-
stituted to recover the money seonred by laid
mortgage, or any rart thereof;
Now. therefore, by virtue of tbe power of eel*
contained In said mortgage, end tbe statute In
such case made sod provided, notice la hereby .
given that on Mondsy the Nineteenth (10th) day
of Htptembef, A. D 1WH. at ten (10) o'clock In
the forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, at iho north outer door of the .
court house lu the city of Grsnd Haven ftbat be-
ing tbe place where the cliult court for laid
countjr of Ottawa is held ) the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
neoessarr to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage. wllh interest and costa of forecloiur* and
Mortgage Sale.
ale. Including tbe ssld attorney fee fifteen Of
(tW>.(XMloUeri, the said mortgaged premlieatob* -xi
sold being described In said mortgage aa follower v*
all that certain piece or parcel of lend situated
and being In the city of Holland, In the county of j®
Ottawa, und state of Michigan, and described aa
follows, to-wit: Lot thirty-three (33), In Ray
View Addition to the city of Holland, aeoordinf
to and recorded plat thereof on record In ths of-
fice of the register of deed* of said county.
Dated Holland. June 20th, A. D. l(fc#.
Oeohge E. Kollen. Mortgage*. *
G J. Diekema. Att’y for Mortgagee. 23-11
Rough, DresBed.
SIDEWALK LUMBER?
• * Nice WidtliB.
SIDEWALK LUMBER.
Five Grades to choose from.
SIDEWALK LUMBER.
You can get the best at the lowest price at our lum.
her yard.
J. R. KLEYN ESTATE,






Complete Keeortl of Event* Told In
a Few Line* Covering All
Important New*.
THURSDAY. JUNE 23.
Four battalions of Michigan Infantry left
Camp Alger, Virginia, en route to San-
tiago.
Protests are published In the Madrid
press against reports that the queen regent
Is to
They Are Forced to Retreat After a

















The third military expedition for
Philippines, consisting of 6, COO men,
leave San Francisco Monday next.
• Four picked crews removed seven sub-
marine mines from Guantanamo harbor
under a heavy lire from shore batteries.
Admiral Sampson and Gen. Shafter offi-
cially reported the landing of troops at
F-alquIrl and the laying of plans to attack
Bantlago front and rear.
FRIDAY. JUNE 24.
The auxiliary cruiser Yale sailed from
Old Point Comfort with 1,400 Michigan
troops to reenforce Gen. Shatter's array in
Cuba.
The United States monitor Monadnock
and the collier Nero sailed from San Fran-
ciaccf to Join Admiral Dewey's squadron at
Manila.
Cable news direct from Cuba says there
has been sharp fighting on land near Rai-
qulrl, and that the ships have kept up a
Tlgoroua bombardment of the hills, forcing
the Spaniards to retreat.
The Manila Railroad company, having
offices In London, received a cable mes-
sage saying that the Philippine Insurgents
have captured all hut the Inner city of
Manila. This they will not attack until the
arrival of American troops.
The United States troops In eastern Cuba
formed a camp five miles Inland from
Balqulrl, where they were massing for the
attack on Santiago. In connection with
the landing of troops the American war-
Chlps shelled all the villages between San-
tiago and Guantanamo.
SATURDAY. JUNE 25.
Gen. Miles will accompany a second army
to Cuba. This force !b to constat of 18.000
men.
Official assurances have been received
that Germany Intends to be rtrictly neu-
tral In regard to the Philippines.
The government has purchased eight
merchant vessels at a cost of t4.u00.000 to
carry supplies to the armies of Invasion.
Gen. Shafter's command was reported
to^have advanced westward to the town
orJuragua, which was captured without
a battle. The Spaniards retreated toward
Bantlago.
Admiral Sampson sent word to Washing-
ton that Lieut. Hobson and his companions
were, all well and that they were confined
In the city of Santiago, lour miles from
Morro castle.
It Is announced in Washington that If
the Spanish Cadiz squadron passes Into the
Buez canal a powerful American squadron
will start at once across the Atlantic, enter
the Mediterranean and bombard the Span-
ish seaports.
The American flag was flown from the
top of the Altares mountains, back of
Balqulri, Cuba, amid wild enthusiasm The
men cheered, the warships let loose their
•Irens and the bands played the "Star
Spangled Banner.”
In a fight within five miles of Santiago
(•000 men of the Tenth cavalry and Roose-
Felt's rough riders engaged 2,000 Spanish
Infantry. The Spaniards sustained heavy
loss and were driven back to the city.
The Americans had 13 killed and 50
wounded.
Admiral Sampson sent a message to Ad-
miral Cervera demanding the surrender of
Santiago and giving notice In case of re-
fusal that the American forces would re-
duce the defenses and capture the city.
The Spanish admiral refused to consider
the matter of surrender.
SUNDAY, JUNE 26.
It is said the Spaniards have abandoned
Morro castle and concentrated their torces
In Santiago.
Fifteen regiments stationed at Chatta-
nooga, among them the Third and Fifth
Illinois, have been ordered to Cuba and
Will leave this week.
Dotalls of Friday's fighting near Santi-
ago show that the Americans were raught
In an ambush, but that they administered
»- crushing defeat to the Spaniards, killing
hundreds of them, and putting the rest to
Mffct
MONDAY. JUNE 27.
Admiral Camara's squadron has re. ched
Fort Said, at the entrance to the Suez
f wl
The third expedition to the Philippine*,
comprising 5,000 men, embarked at Ban
Francisco on five transports.
Two British ships sailed from Philadel-
phia for Manila with nearly 6,000 tons of
coal for Admiral Dewey's fleet.
The powers are said to be waiting for
the fall of Bantlago, when they will urge
poace on Spain and the United States.
The army under Gen. Shafter Is almost
face to face with the Spanish forces at
Santiago and a battle seems certain be-
fore the week Is out.
Gen. Wheeler reports 22 Americans were
killed and 70 or SO wounded at Sevilla. The
Spanish loss Is believed to be greater.
dead Spaniards having been found.
TUESDAY. JUNE 28.
Gen. Blanco declared that all malcon-
tents In Havana would be shot and terror
reigned In the city.
The Spanish government has Issued an
order calling out 26,0uu more men. the last
Classes of reserves, for sendee In Spain.
The third expedition to the Philippines.
4,000 men, under command of Gen. Arthur
McArthur, departed from San Francisco.
At Key West, Fla., a number of the war
prise vessels, together with their cargoes,
sold at auction, the proceeds amount-
SEVERAL AMERICANS LOSE THEIR LIVES
Oar Troop* Fight the Enemy Hidden
In Thicket* in Superior Numbers-.
The Army of Invasion Advancing
Rapidly on the City — Other War
New* of Interest.
Juragua, Cuba, June 25, Per Dispatch
Boat Dandy. Via Kingston, Jamaica,
June 27.— The initial fight o( Col.
Wood’s rough riders and the troopers
of the First and Tenth regular cavalry
will be known in history as the battle
of La Quasina. That it did not tnd in
the complete slaughter of the Ameri-
cans was not due to any miscalculation
in the plan of the Spaniards, for as per-
fect an ambuscade as was ever formed
in the brain of an Apache Indian was
prepared and LieuL Col. Roosevelt and
his men walked squarely into it. For
an hour and a half they held their
ground under a perfectstorm of bullets
from the front and sides, and then Col.
Wood at the right an,d Lieut. Col. Roose-
velt at the left led a charge which
turned the tide of battle and sent the
enemy flying over the hills toward San-
tiago.
Say* 23 Were Killed.
Gen. Wheeler, in his official report,
places the number of dead in the en-
gagement at Sevilla as 22 and the
wounded as between 70 and 80. No at-
tempt has yet been made to prepare an
official list with the names of the dead
and wounded. The high grass and
bushes of the battleground make it dif-
ficult to find the bodies.
Sure to Fight Soon.
On the Rio Guamai, via Kingston,
Jamaica, June 28. — The Spanish and
American advance posts arc now al-
most close enough to see the whites of
each other’s eyes and a collision may
occur at any moment.
Strongly Intrenched.
The top of every hill and mountain
north and east of Santiago is occupied
by blockhouses, from whence the Span-
iards can view the movements of the
American army as it advances beyond
Sabanilla, while to the eastward of the
city gashing every knoll and bit of high
ground, are Spanish entrenchments.
V eau vlua Again nt Work.
Santiago de Cuba, via Kingston, Ja-
maica, June 28.— It is believed Admiral
Cervera contemplated a dash out of the
harbor Saturday night. Extra precau-
tions were therefore taken and the
Vesuvius after midnight fired three
guncotton shells in the direction of
Morro castle.
man orticers at Manila, but It would be
well to caution them to keep out of
the Americun line of fire. It remains
; to be seen whether Germany has really
given such promises as are pretended.
Can't Coni nt i*orl Said.
i New York, June 28.— A dispatch to
the Tribune from Criro, Egypt, says:
Admiral Camara has asked to be al-
lowed to purchase 10,000 tons of coal
for the Spanish fleet at Fort Said, but
the Egyptian government refuses to
permit the ships to coal in Egyptian
waters.
Situation nt Manila.
Hong-Kong. June 28. — Gen. Aguin-
nldo, according to letters brought here
from Cavite by a German steamer, oc-
cupies the mansion of the late governor
of Cavite, but he will shortly mow to
Imus to make room for the American
troops. The insurgents now have 5.000
prisoners. The Spanish brigadier Mo-
rel was killed nt San Fernando in an at-




tng to about <75,000.
UtJpon the application of the United State*
conaul order* were Issued by the Egyptian
government forbidding the coaling at Port
Bald of Admiral Camara'* fleet.
Admiral Dewey 1* expected to demand
the Burrender of Manila as soon as he has
the army with him. The Charleston and
the flr*t of the troop* were due there.
The administration has issued orders for  ,
the formation of an eastern squadron, un- j these 10,000 already have left San Fran-
der Commodore Watson, which Is directed
to Ball as soon as possible tor the coast of
Bpaln.
The Government Decide* to Send
Warahip* to Attack Coast Cltlee.
Washington, June 28.— The navy de-
partment at 11:15 o’clock posted the
following bulletin:
"Commodore Watson Ball* to-dav m the
Newark to Join Bampaon. when he will
take under hla command an armored
squadron with crulsera and proceed at
once off the Spanish coast.”
The navy department has posted the
following bulletin, showing Commodore
Watson’s squadron. It is designated
the eastern squadron, and is as follows:
Flagship Newark, battleships Iowa and
Oregon, cruisers Yosemite, Y'ankee and
Dixie and the colliers Scandia, Abar-
enda and Alexander. The advance will
be made at once from Santiago. Thebul-
letin also showed the following changes
in designation of the division of our war
vessels:
North Atlantic fWt. Rear Admiral
Bampaon. commanding— First squadron.
Commodore J. A. Howell, commanding.
Second squadron. Commodore W. 8
Bchley. commanding.
Naval base, Key West, Fla. -Commodore
Remey, commanding.
OFF FOR MANILA.
The Third Expedition to Aid Admiral
Dewey Leave* Han Francisco.
San Francisco, June 28.— The trans-
ports City of Para. Ohio, Morgan City
and Indiana (flagship) sailed at 2:30
p. in. Monday with 4,000 troops, bound
for Manila.
Washington, June 29.— The under-
standing at the war department is that
the total number of regulars and vol-
unteers which will be dispatched to
Manila in command of Maj. Gen. Mer-
ritt will approximate 21,000 men. Of
Gen. Shafter'* Army Continue* It*
Advance on Santiago.
Washington, June 29.— Gen. Shafter
reports that at nine o’clock Monday
night the army was west of San Juan
river, within three milfs of Santiago,
and in plain sight of the city. His po-
sition had just been abandoned by the
enemy, and all is progressing well.
Have Viewed the Land.
Gen. Lawton. Gen. Chaffee and Gen.
Wheeler have thoroughly reconnoitred
the Spanish position and, with the aid
of information furnished by the Cu-
bans, have very good maps of the roads
and defenses of the city. Much infor-
mation has also been obtained from
Spanish pacificos. who have slipped out
of the city and given themselves up in
hope of getting food. They report great
starvation and distress in Santiago.
They say the Spanish troops are on
short rations, and that all the supplies
are being held for their use.
S|tnnl*li Lohrcm.
The sick in the hospitals, the pacificos
say, are suffering from lack of food,
and they also report that 77 Spaniards
were killed and that 89 were wounded
as the result of the engagement on Fri-
day last with Col. Wood's and Young’s
commands. The most startling infor-
mation obtained from the pacificos is
that since the advance began almost
20,000 Spanish soldiers have arrived at
Santiago de Cuba. This statement is
made on the authority of Gen. Lawton,
and he is also of the opinion that lien.
Pando may be able to effect a junction
with Gen. Linares at Santiago de Cuba.
Lieut. Illue'n Lnteat Act.
Off Santiago de Cuba, June 27 (via
Kingston, Jamaica, June 28).— Lieut.
Victor Blue, of the auxiliary gunboat
Suwanee, returned to the fleet to-day
from another investigating trip ashore.
He reported that Admiral Cervera's
ships are all in the harbor. With the
exception of one torpedo boat destroyer,
they are at anchor and show no signs of
activity.
Terror Madly Damaged.
Washington, June 29. — The navy de-
partment Tuesday posted the following
bulletin:
"Admiral Sampson reports that the Yale
arrived yesterday and dlscbariied her
troopB.
"Capt. SlgBbee reparta that on Wednes-
day afternoon while off Ban Juan, Puerto
Rico, he was attacked by a Spanish un-
protected crulHer and the Spanish torpedo
boat destroyer Terror. The Terror made
a dash, which was awaited by the 8t.
Paul. The 8t. Paul hit the Terror three
times, killing one officer and two men and
wounding several others. The Terror
dropped back under cover of the fortifica-
tions with difficulty and was towed into
the harbor In a sinking condition, where
she Is now being repaired. Later a cruiser
and a gunboat started out. but remained
under protection of the forts.” ,
More Reen forcemeat*.
Washington, June 29. — Orders have
been issued for the departure of an-
other large army expedition fr<*m
Tampa, composed of about 9,000 men
of the second division of the Fourth
army corps, under command of Brig.
Gen. Snyder, and six batteries of ar
tillery, three light and three heavy.
Pori* to lie Cloaed.
Washington. June 28.— The president
issued a proclamation yesterday ex-
tending the blockade of Cuba to the
MV RS. MARY LEWIS, wife of a proml-
1 T rn n0nt ^arIDe^• and wel1 known by all
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
writes: "For twenty-seven years I had been
a constant sufferer from nefvous prostra-
tion, and paid large sums of money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without bene-
fit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, had a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change: I rested better at night, my appe-
tite began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I am as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. God
bless Dr.Mlles'Nervlne.'
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lud.







pvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
Lf the condition' of a certain mortgage
made by Hosannah Daily and Henry A.
Dailv of Newaygo county. Michigan, to Wil-
liam Matinalmgof Wyoming town-hip. Otta-
wa county. Michigan. dated the Second day
of January. A ;D. l«t'. and recorded in the
office of the Regi-ter nf Deed- for the Coun-
ty of t Utawa and State of Michigan, on the
Twenty-fifth day of January. A. D 1-90. in
Li her 10 of Mortgages, on page V4. which
mortgage wa- duly assigned to the under-
-Igtud, Fred' G Tyler. In writing dated
November Mh. l-'.'T. and duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, on February liith. 1898. In Litter 51 of
Mortgages on page 319. on which mortgage
there is claimed to be clue at the date of this
nutlet the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dol-
lar- and Eighty-seven cents. and an Attnr
ney'» fee of Fifteen Dollar*, provided by law.
and rut suit or proceeding- at law having
been Instituted to recover the money* se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Now. Therefore, By virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the
statute in such ca-e made and provided,
notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the
Eighteenth day of June, A. D, 1898. at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at Public
Auction to the highest bidder, at the Court
Home. In the City of Grand Haven (that be-
1 ig the place where the Circuit Court for
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
described In said mortgage, or so much there-
of ns may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent.
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars, as provided
by law and as covenanted for therein: the
premises being described In said mortgage a*
follows, to-wlt: The north three quarters
<n *« > of the north east quarter (n e 54) of the
north east quarter <n e *4) of section thirty-
six [JO] town six [6] north range thirteen [13]
west. Ottawa county. Michigan.
Dated March 9th. 1*98.
FhxiiG Ttlzr Assignee of Mortgage,
f xLTEBl Lillie. Att'v for Assignee 9-i:i
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT HAYING BfcEN MADE IN THE
conditions of piym-nt nf a c-rt»iu mortgage
made and execut- d by Ybel®, Kicgenerus and
Leuimle Ringenerui ins w|te. of the t .wnshlp of
Holland, county of Ot(*wrt. nut! Mate . f Mich-
IgrtD, parie- of the rtr-t jhm. to the Ot'awa
Cjunty Building anil L an A-sjcUllon of Hol-
land, Michigan, a c.irp >r*tiou organlz-d and do-
ing business unJi-r and by virtue of the laws of
tbe state of Michigan srtv of the second part.
dated the Fifth da> of M*y \ D WM. and re-
soutliern coast from Cape Frances to corded In tile ofllc* of iht R gi.fr of Deeds of
Cape Cruz, inclusive, and al»Q.blockad- Ottawa county. Michigni, on the reveotb day of
lug San Juan. Puerto Rico. The most May A. D. 1891. in liber 47 of mort**g«s ou page
important of these ports are Man/.anil- 21ti : on which mortgage loere is claimed to be
lo. Trinidad and Tunas. The vessels 1 11118 “t tbe dme of this notlre the sum ot Three
for the additional blockade service will HuDafe<1 ?lRy an11 Ifh-lW) DjIUis. besides an at
be supplied almost entirely from the ' torDey ,e® ot Duliw8- rrovlded for by
patrol fleet which under Commodore ' 1,W : ̂  00 ,D,t °r proc*e<,ltlgs havlt« ^ ln-
•Ututed at law or in equity to recover the debt
Howell has been guarding the north
Atlantic const from Maine to South Car-
olina.
cisco in three separate expeditions.
To Declare American tapreraacr.
V;
The advance poat of the American army
«f invasion was reported to be 454 miles
from the city of Bantlago. The Spaniards
are strongly fortified at that point and a
heavy engagement was thought to be im-
minent.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.
Great haste Is shown at Washington tn
preparing Commodore Watson's expedition
the coast of Spain.
r
* San Francisco, June. 29.— Gen. Mer-
ritt expects to take possession of the
Philippines peaceably. Should rosist-
nnce be offered, however, he will be
fully prepared to use force and plenty
of it. He will discuss the matter with
Dewey at Manila, and the two will act
w«.v VI ln concert ip whatever move is made.
Order* were Issued for the departure to ! In order that the Filipinos may not mis-
^ToL*pTthFr..u^p;r/oo.sdzo„n ”^“1: mo"r "sd ln,en:im*'
Seventy-seven Spaniards were killed and , . A1frnU liaR Pr*P«red a proclama-
*0 were wounded In the fight In the hill* tlon- wh'ch is printed in Spanish. Thou-
near Sevilla with Col. Wood's and Col. aands of copies will be posted in the isl-
PrSLnrMcKfnley Issued a proclama- iB n° chnnce for ni J’0™
tlon extending the blockade of Cuba to Tnere t0 faB to grasp what is meant by
the aouthern coast from Cape Frances to the document. The chief points are the
SJJJ.0™* and also blockading San Juan, announcement that the United States,
Skmt Blue, of the Suwanee, made an- Jel)resente(1 h7 ̂ n. Merritt, has
Other trip ashore, almost up to the ene- Iornied a provisional government in the
gay’s batteries at Santiago, and obtained islands; that his nuthoritv is supreme-
Valuable Information for -*•'-** ' 1 »
The Maine republicans have renomi-
nated Nelson Dingley for congress in
the Second district and Charles A. Uou-
telle in the Fourth.
Sampson.
use of Ad- that no oppression is intended'; that
OIBclali in Washington believe Camara's 1,bertJ’ wil1 be allowed every inhabitant
fleet will soon return to Cadiz. Plans are *° 1ar 08 1* can go without conflicting
The torpedo, boat destroyer Terror at- e‘re<L *be ultimate aim being their re-
tacked the St' Paul off San Juan and was lease from Spanish bondage.
2?«VTom£, 1 *"'"« -
killed and several wounded.
' Capt. Gen. Augustl cables
from Manila that the situation there la report that Germany will not nermit a
critical; that the Insurgents are Increas- bombardment is excitimr ripen irrDa
tng Ih number, and that the provinces are /iV- * exciting deep irrita-
dally falling under their dominion. J*00 ,n.th® American fleet .Adrairftl
Gen. Shafter reported i'at his army was Dewey intends to demand a capltula-
of San Juan river, f thin three miles lion the instant reenforcements ar*
andlnpla#Qight^the clg; rive. He told Prince Henry of Prussia
M-esslnf wrih y that h® would ** *lad 10 »«® the Uer-
London, June 29. — A dispatch to the
to Madrid Daily Telegraph from Manila says: The
The Force of a Rifle Ballet.
In the English official regulations for
1898 it is stated that the mean extreme
range of the Lee-Metford bullet may
be taken as about 3.500 yards, although,
with a strong wind, 3,700 yards have
been observed. The bullets find their
way through joints of walls, unless the
walls are made very fine and set in
cement. About 150 rounds, concentrat-
ed on nearly the same spot at 200 yards,
will break a nine-inch brick wall.
Rammed earth gives less protection
than loose. When fired into sand the
bullet is found to be always turned
aside after it bos entered a little fcny.
The following thicknesses of material
(In inches) are usually necessary to
stop the regulation .303 Inch bullet:
Shingle between boards one, hardened
steel plate one-fourth, good brick work
nine, sock of coal 12, hard dry mud
wall 14, peat earth CO, compressed cot-
ton bales 22, oak 27, elm 33, leak 36, fir
48. dav 48.
The Largest See.
The bishop of Selina has probably the
largest see in the world, as It extends
over 200,000 square miles of territory,
part of whfch includes the Klondike
gold fields. It was his father who is sup-
posed to have been satirized as Sergt.
Buzfuz in the “Pickwick Papers.”
•ecnrid by said mortgigt or ^ny p*rt of it. and
the whole of the principal lorn of utid mortgage
u gether with all trrearsg** of intered thereon
having become due aud payable by resiou of de-
fault In the payment of Interes*. and Initall-
mentg of principal and fine* imposed according
to the by-law* of laid aaioclation oo tuld mort-
gage on the day* when the iam* became une and
payable, and the non-payrnent of said Intereit.
luatallments and fine* being lo default for more
than the space of ilx months afGr the same be
came due and payable, wherefore under the con-
dition of laid mortgage the whole am rant of
the principal turn of said mortgage with all ar-
rearages of interest thereon, at the option of said
party of the aeeond part became due and paya-
ble Immediately thereafter ; and the said Ottawa
County Building & Loan Association of Holland.
Michigan. hereby declare! Its election and option
to consider the whole amount of said principal
aumof said mortgage due and payable Notice
la therefore hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained and the
statute In aucb cases made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
ve. due of the mortgaged premists. oruo much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
duo on sild mortgage with Interest and costs of
foreclosure and sale. Including said attorney fee
of Fifteen Dollars. Bald sale to take place attbe
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
House, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
county. Michigan, (that being the place where
the circuit Court for ihe County of Ottawa is
holdtn), on Monday, the First day of August A
I). 1698 at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
The taid mortgaged premises to be sold being
described luaald mortgage ae follows: All that
side Addition to tbe city of Holland, according to
ES
Dated Holland, May 6th, A. D. 1898.
T oe Ottawa Co. Building a Loan .„ * Association. Mortgagee




And net the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys’anywhere else.
<rS




I Vegetables, Fruit I
| and Berries. |
The best can always be found at our place. — ^
Coffees remain as cheap as ever. Try our bulk cof-
fees. We carry the best grades for the money. Good ^
Coffee from ioc per pound to 40c. —
Tea has advanced fifteen cents per pound hut we ^
continue to sell all high grade teas at same price
for the next two weeks. Twenty-five cent tea ad-
vanced to thirty cents. -2
aH ar>d see our premiums we are giving away.
r WM. BOTSFORD & CO., ^
^ *19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH. ̂
^UUUUUiUilUUIlllUllUiUUIllilUliJ
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before lettiug your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
No .‘1 W. Eighth Street.
2 Door* went of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Ice Cream. Soft Drinks, Lemonade
ano Milk Shake.
Open all Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop;
New Stioes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS —




yvEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE IN TllECONDI-
U tlon* of u certalrt niortKft«e (IhU-iI April 14. A. D.
I8H4, recorded In the office of the Hegluter of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 'J6th day of
May, A. I). 1KK4, In l!l>er ‘i\> of ̂ mortgage* on page
49ft, which mild mortgage wa* - made and executed
hy Mary Boland, mortgagor, to Lonlna A. Miller,
mortgagee There I* claimed to be due anil ml. I
paid on wild mortgage at the date of thin notice the
*um of Three Hundred and Forty-eight ifcMH ) Dol- |
lari*, for principal and IntereM, and al*o an attor- ]
ney'a fee of Fifteen iM5) Dollar* a- by Uie statute In
such ca*e •provided i *ald mortgage provided for an
attorney fee of Twenty-five Dollar* . and aleo taxe*
for the year* 1895 and Inyfi a*ee**ed against the ,
projarty covered.hy *ald mortgage, and paid by
Kind mortgagee, amounting to Six and MMOOitfl.KU)
Dollar* No »ult or proceeding at law or In equity
ha* been in»tltuted redtTrer the money secured
hy said mortgage, or any part thereof.
The jxiwer of *ale contained In said mortgage
ha* become operative and hy virtue thereof, and
the statute In *uch case made and provided, notice ;
1* hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
July. A. D. 1H9H, at ten o'clock In the forenoon |
there *hall he wild at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the Court Home j
In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Mlcbl- 1
gan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court I
for Ottawa County I* held) the premise* described,
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may l>e j
necessary tojaiy the amount due on said mortgage, I
with eight |>er cent. Interest, together with an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by !
statute, and also of the taxes jmld as aforesaid, and 1
the cost and expense* of sale allowed hy law.
Said premises are described In said mortgage as ^
follows: All that certain piece or parrel of land I
situate and being In the township nf Crockery, In ̂
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wlt: The north half (‘j)
of the •outh half (',) of the north-west quarter (>4)
of section slx(fii in township number eight (8) north
of range fifteen ( 15 ) we*t, together with the here-
ditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining.
Dated April H, A. D. 1H9H.
Louisa A. Millfu, Mortgagee.
Boon A Hindman, Attorneys for Mortgagee,







Everything drawn ;from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
U£ •«riiiif«rriM(MMBht- -fr"-- . , V
DAVE BLOM
7-1?
tv ' • •• ’j*. '.j-
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents' foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.




Howard watches in solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United












 A 2:1 a- A vf-.‘ .>..n . . "
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.1M.
OremntTent, No. 68, mMtt In K. 0. T. M.
0*11 tt7 :30 p.m., on Monday night nnt. All
Hip Kntahta am conllallv Invited to atS r ights' re rdi y tend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Foil
particulars giyen on application.
W. A Holi.t, GommanAer .
i. B. K.I. Gabvelink
The' hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” in 177(5. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to









Anyone sending a iketch and deacriptlon may
quickly aacertaln our opinion free whether an
Invention l» probably patentable. Communlca-
t Ion* Mrictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
rent free. Oldest agency for scouring patent*.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, la theJ't  rs-'i svi ,  1  U I.%.»« nvt -- ---
Scientific American.




Rook of valuable Infor-
tion and fu" nartleular*
‘ipnt free.-leslUn k Flsn-
drr*. Houseman hlk.Or'd
UapIrKMIcli. Brunch of-




















to curs yo* or
refund monty,





For sale by J. 0. Doeshurg. We have
a complete line of Muoynns Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3
DR. MOTT’S
They overcome Weakness, ir-
regularity and omissions, in-
I crease vigor and banish “pulns
of menstruation." They are
"Life Savers”
to girls at womanhood, aiding
development of organs ana
body. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleas-
ure. f 1 per box by mall. &r Sold by druggists.
DU MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesbur#. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
’Stallion.
* My Chestnut Norman Parcheron Stallion, weight
1,600 pounds, will stand during the season at my
place, two miles north-east of the City. Terms
16.00
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
I also.keep a full blooded Durham Bull . 16-lm
*¥£7* -T rtrj’V • A
Be Talk ol the Gin:
IT’S OF INTEREST TO HOLLAND READ-
ERS BECAUSE IT REFERS TO
KALAMAZOO PEOPLE.
It’s astonishing bow good news will
spread. From every ward and street
we hear our people talking about the
workings of the little conqueror.
Merit and honorable methods receive
their Just reward. So many causes
are cropping up that it is next to im-
possible to investigate them all, but
we have taken a few in hand and give
them publicity for the beneilt of our
readers. Our representative obtained
the following statement of facts in a
personal interview. They are true in
every particular and what stronger
evidence can be than home indorse-
ment:
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman, of 79 East 14fch
street, says: “For a long time I was
troubled with distressing, aching
pains through my loins and with
rheumatic pains in the muscles of the
limbs. 1 was also bothered a good
deal with backaches and spells bf
dizziness. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised and so highly recommend-
ed that I concluded to try them and
a box was procured for me at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store. 1 had used
other medicine without receiving any
benefit, but Doan’s Kidney Pillshelp'd
me right from the very start. It
was only a short time before the
trouble left me entirely. I have no
hesitation in recommending them
highly for I consider them a fine
remedy.” Doan's Kidney Pills for
sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Mailed by Foster-Mllburn Co. Buffalo,
N. Y. Sole agents for the l\ S










Office Hour*—!) to 12 m., 2 to { ,
Tower Block, Holland
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. | ,
> 1
COl'XTT or OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for theCour-
ly of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the Twenty-seventh ( ay of June,
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
nlnety-eifcht.
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Johannes
De Jongb. deceased
On reading and fliicg the petition, duly verifle*'.
of Dlrkjs De J.ngh.Swidow of said deceased
praying for the probate of an Instrument in
writln.’ filed in this court, puri>orting to be (he
last will and testament of laid deceased, and for
the appointment of Jan W. Gamlink as admin-
istrator with the will annexed.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty-iiith dan of gulp next.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aeelgoed tor the
hearing of eald petition, and that the heirs at
law of laid deceased, and all other person* inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear a* *
aeaston of eaid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and *bow came, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the pereona Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and oireulated In
said county of Ottawa for three anccessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Atteit.i
JOHN V, B. GOODK1CH24-3» Judge of I’rob***
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ,
Twentieth Judicial Circuit. In Chancery, i'
Suit pending In the Circuit Court tor the coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the ISth dsy if
April. A I). 1898.
Benjamin Bali, Sarah F.. Ball and John Ball,
Complainant*,
vs.
John P. Sahler and J II Sahler, Defendants.
la this cause it appearing thet John P Sahler
and J. H. Sahler, two of the above named defen-
dants, are not residents of tt Is state but reside
in the state of New York, therefore, on mo-
tion of •'alter I Lillie, the Solicitor for Com-
plainants. it is ordered that defendants named.
John P Sahler and J. H. Sahler enter their ap-
pearance in said cause on or before four months
from the date of this order, and that within
twenty days the complalnanta cause this order
to be published in the Holland City News, said
publication to be continued once In each week
for six weeks in succession.
_ 16 6w Philip Padoham Circuit Judge,




Is what we believe in. We carry all
the latest creations from the largest




Give us a call and you will not think
of purchasing elsewhere.
Werkman Sisters.
Shatter Reports to Miles ge Can
Occupy Santiago in ?orty-
Eight Hours.
WOULD INVOLVE CONSIDERABLE LOSS.
Neva of a Great Hattie Hourly Ex-
pected— Reenforeementa for Span-
ish Being Hushed from Mansanlllo
—Water Supply of City Said to Have
Been Cat O0.
Clenfuegos. On the 17th Lieut. Harlow '
. with two ate&m launchea, one under Cadet
J Powell and one under Cadet Hart, mad«
an examination of Cabanas bay. Th«
. launches were subjected to a heavy and
continu'd fire at abort range and were
struck 17 time*, although no one was hurt.
Lieut. Harlow In his report particularly
praises the conduct of cadets Hurt and
Powell and Cockswains O'Donnell and
Hlom. On the 19th Gen. Garcia and his
staff visit, d the flagship, having arrived
that morning at Gen. Raid's camp at
Acerrud.-ro*. My impressions of Gen
Garcia are ot the most pleasant character.
He Is a large, handsome man of most
frank and engaging manners and of most
soldierly appearance. The fleet has with
my directions furnished arms, clothing
and food to the Cuban forces, both east
and west of Santiago. Much has been done
In this direction at Guantanamo by Com-
mander McCalla, who has been most en-
ergetic in rendering them all assistance
possible Great activity and courage has
been shown In the Cubans at Guantanamo,
and Commander McCullu is most eulogis-
tic in reference to their conduct. There
m 74
Washington June 29.-<}en. Shafter uc In r„!er,nce t0 lhelr conduct. There
has just reported to Gen. Miles that be are about 10,000 Cuban forces in this !m-
can take , Santiago in 48 hours, but indi- mediate vicinity---- ---- r — ...... o ~ --- — ~ * ..... .  ... .....  wv'iii i iif ui my
cates that the undertaking might in- tr‘‘nHI,or,« arrived and Gen. Shafter and
volve considerable loss. He is fully -•pald il vl*,t t0 0arclu und Rabl-
reenforcements and it is believed here
that he intends to take the town imme-
diately, and that news of a battle
might- be expected any time.
Hushing; Kee^orcemruta to SantlaKO.
Washington; June 29. - Gen. Shafter The Ve.suviuVhlXnTa.rst^.Ut'flr:
has reported to the war depariment b'K sin..- sh.- has been here, the explosion
that Spanish troops numbering 8, (KM) °f the sh. ils producing very great effect."
with pack trains and cattle are acivanc- Carefully Marked,
ing from Manzanillo, and are now
within 54 miles bf Santiago.
Mnntliigo'a Water Supply Cut Off.
Siboney, Province of Santiago de, . 0k. ,  ~ •-’•.i.-.ary ui v> a r.-un siboney,
tuba, June 28 (via Kingston. Jamaica, June 27 -The graves of the dead are
June 29). — It is reported here to- 'marked •... that there will be no mistake
night, on apparently good authority, ln tlJ.en’ll‘"l,1°n The health of the com-
that the water supply of Santiago de r',port,‘d ,0 me by l,u’ !,urKeonH
Cuba has been cut off
true the city is ut our mercy.
Gen. Wheeler to-day forwarded his
official report of the encounter between
the Spaniards and Col. Young’s and Col.
Wood's commands.
The officers art- highly complimented
for their dash and courage.
The general says there is absolutely
no warrant for the statement that our
troops were ambuscaded. He says the
attack was deliberately planned from
know ledge in his possession the night
before.
Pushing; the Preprntlona.
At the Front on the KioGtinma, Sec
oi;.l Crossing, June 28. via Kingston.
Jamaica, June 29. — The preparations
for a general advance of the American
troops on Santiago de Cuba are being
I111 -sli.'.i steadily forward and troops of
all branches of the service are being
hurried to the front.
Gen. Kent's division, consisting of the
brigade of Gen. Hawkins. Col. Pearson
and Col. Worth, has joined Gen. Law-
ton’s division and with the cavalry di-
vision of Gep. Wheeler and four bat-
teries of light artillery, will now be
strung out in the rear of Gen. Lawton’s
division. The front still rests on the
second crossing of the Kio Guaina
river, on the road to Santiago de Cuba,
in tin rear of the crest of the Sevilla
bills ami a mile and a half buck.
The brigade of Gen. Bates, the Thir-
ty-second Michigan regiment and a bat-
talion of the Thirty-fourth Michigan
regiment, which were landed yester-
day by the auxiliary cruiser Yale, re-
main at Juragua or Siboney.
The delay in the general forward
movement is due to the inability to get
subsistence stores to the front rapidly
enough.
The advance, It is said, will not be or-
dered until every man has three days'
rations in his knapsack.
This, however, is impossible until the
road is passable for wagon trains.
The pack trains can onlj convey one
day's rations in a day.
The men constructing the bridge
roads have the work almost completed
and this afternoon the first wagon train
of four six-mule teams will go through.
In two or three days more every man
wilj have three days’ rations in his
knapsack, and as soon as that occurs
the army will move up on the enemy.
They have been utilized to good ad-
vantage.
Although the Cubans affect to have a
thorough knowledge of the country and
the trails, nothing is taken for granted.
The whole country, front and flank, is
being thoroughly reconnoitered and an
accurate map has been made by the en-
gineers. Much of the information thus
obtained will be of inestimable value
from a strategy pojnt of view.
up to the very trenches of the enemy,
their sentries talking on picket duty
being plainly heard. .
Sharpshooters Sent Oat.
Corporal Dewey and nine sharp-
shooters from the Seventh infantry
the bush waiting for night.
At daylight this morning Lieurt
Smith, of the Fourth infantry, with a
detail of 50 men from the Seventh in- ni (
fantry, under Lieut. Dearfoo, crossed Kj(|(>
the San Juan and went in a northeast
erly direction as far as Caney, or
troops, and 50 men of company A. Scv
enth regiment, under Capt. Young, also
made a recon noissance in force. The
Spaniards have seemingly retired
advance posts several times.
Report from A din I nil Sampson.
giving a report from Admiral Sampson
under date of June 22 off Santiago:
eubjected to a severe
fleet. The firing was
On the 20th the army
• The pr>" •H.i of disembarkation was ren-
aware of the approach of the Santiago dered difficult by heavy seas, the heaviest
V* it at tv T / 1 »/» I r- W n 1 1 * R Yl , . .1 ,1 t U - si.. «which we have had during the three weeks
the fleet has been stationed here. By three
in the afternoon, however, 4,000 men were
ashore, and the work was proceeding with
great rapidity. The pier was not injured,
and on- ot the steamers went alongside
of it. The water supply was not Injured
t'arrfull)-
Washington, June 29. — The war de-
partment has posted the following bul-
letin;
"Play,, del Kate, June 28— Hon Russell
Alger. S. ereta of War -Off S
as remarkable outside of the wounded.
If this proves There nr-- to-day less than 150 men sick.
So far no wounded have died and but
two men of disease since leaving Tampa."(Signed) SHAFTER,
"Major General, Commanding."
Nlmftrr Thanked.
The war department also gives out
the following cable corres|K)ndei.ce:
"War Department. Washington, June
25.— Maj G* n Shafter, Commanding, etc.:
The president directs me to send his thanks
to you and ) our army for the gallant ac-
tion of yesterday, which 1 gladly do.
"(Signed) R. a. ALGER.
"Secretary of War."
"Daiquiri, Cuba, June 26.— Hon. Secretary
of War. Washington; Sincere thanks to
the president for his congratulations"(Signed) SHAFTER,
"Major General."
A* II it » n mi I nderatnnda It.
Havana. June 2s (Delayed in tritna-
mission). -It is said at the palace of the
captain general here, the headquarters
of official news, that the American
forces are finding difficulty in advancing
upon Santiago de Cuba. It is claimed
that the\ followed the railroad track to
J unigtia from the mines situated a short
distance from the const, between Si-
boney and Aguadores. but were unable
to reach the latter place in spite of the
protection afforded by the fire of the
warships.
Fixe Spanish llonts Captured.
The commander of the Spanish gun-
boat ,\nlilla reports that while re-
eonnoitering on June 26 at Colomu,
Funta Forte* and other places at
Coyaelu, he was informed that a
Strange steamer with one smokestack,
apparently a warship of 3,000 tons,
was insight. The stranger soon caught
sight pf the Ardilla and pursued her.
The gunboat kept within the blue sea
and succeeded in keeping out of range
of the guns of her pursuer. To the south-
east ward the stranger, which turned
out to be an American ship, appeared
to be in company with several other
vessels. The Ardilla made a recon-
noisance on the following day, June
27, and discovered that the American
ship had captured the sloops Ne-
mesis, of Batabano, province of Hav-
uno, Amistud and Manuelitu, of Colo-
ma, province of Dinar del Rio, and the
pilot boats Luz and Jacinto. It is
claimed that when the sloops were
sighted the American ship hoisted the
Spanish ting, which caused Dilot
Joaquin Fernandez, of the l.uz, to
hoist the Spanish flag, believing he
had to do with u Spanish warship.
The pilot also approached the Amer-
mistuke until a blank shot and after-
ward loaded shells were fired at the
pilot boat. The shells, it is claimed
exploded near her.
Mauuelita.iiu i i i OIVi w. inaisus. uu — — ------ - -
Last night Gen. Mundonca, of Gen. The 11 is further alleged, let Lillie, tbs • .Heitor for coniplsiLsu. It is ordered
Lawton’s staff, made a recon noissa nee 8-0 th‘‘ir anchors ami were abandoned thet defendin' s Geotge T. A ger aud Henry D...... - • by their crews, who made for the Wilson enter tie! r appear. nee In eeld cause ou
de Piedrns. on the southwestern ex
Isle of Dines and the mainland. The
commander of Nemesia, with one of
his crew, remained on board of hisI. , V. r* " o nni t t ls
day', rations, toward, V "spatZ ‘‘“''l' “I''1 ‘•“I’' “•'•'land taken on1 , board the American ship. Later he
lines and they have not yet returned, 1
i . • wa* 8< ’ liberty, after having been
but no fear is entertained for their i ,, , . , ,. . questioned regarding the Spanish
thcVnsh vvnitinV^r.ti.eM 3 ^ ^ 0,1,1 ' ,u‘ ^‘"eral situation of af-
fairs.
The \merican ship is described as
— .......... - ..... w.ii- routes, eu . * /iiidiu*. uu av-v-uu
' munded by a "frigate captain," and the Trans-M Dslssippl Exposition.
1 ‘ 1 " ' ’ ’ - • Geo. DkHaykn, G. P A.
2 1 -4 w
.. . , lo have carried about 600 men with
(.autney, „ ,t t, marked on the map,. Wue p.,„ls re|| i(,
wt.hout encounter, n* any Spanish „ „,.r„ „„d
trnonn nnn .»() tm»n rxu t* \ C*,.. ,
ward to I\«\\ \\ *-st.
Dism of CliiUrM.
A PITIABLE CONDITION IN WHICH DEATH IS
PREFERABLE.
* Fearful Disease which is Destructive to Little Follis-GeneiiHr
Baffles Medical Treatment-* Remarkable Cure.
/Vom the Awning Crescent, Appleton, B'U.
The itory of * remarkable cure from *
disease which has generally wrecked the
lives of children, and left them in a condi-
tion to which death itself would be preferred
has attracted a great amount of attention
among the residents of the west end of Apple-
ton, Wisconsin.
The case i* that of little Willard Creech,
•on of Richard I). Creech, u well known
employe of one of the large paper mills in
the Fox River Valley. The lad was nttaeked
by spinal disease and his parents had given
no all hope of his ever being well again
when, as by a miracle, he was healed aud is
now in school, us happy as any of his mates.
Mr. Creech, the father of the l>oy, who
resides at 1062 Second Street, Appleton, Wi»-
consin, told the following story :
“ Our boy had just become old enough to
begin school when he began to aet rather
queer and finally we called a doctor who said
the trouble was indigestion. The lad- grew...... * ~ .. •**»-*»» • * usi iwvi
worse, however, anti another doctor was sum-
moned who at once pronounced the trou-
ble spinal disease ami put the hoy on a
stretcher. Other doctors were called in and
there was a consultation. They all called it
spinal disease and for a year one of them
gave the hoy treatment.
“He grew worse instead of better and
was absolutely helpless. His lower limbs
were paralyzed, and when we used elec-
tricity he could not feel it below his hips.
Finally we let the doctor go as he did not
seem to help our son and we nearly gave
up hope. Finally my mother who lives in
liams’
bought some though I had no hopa of inoe«i
where the doctors had utterly failed.
"This was when our boy had been ontk#
stretcher for au entire year and helplesa far
nine months. In six weeks after taking
the pills we noted signs of vitality in hfi
legs, and in four months from the time W9
m
began the use of this medicine the boy wag
able to go to school. We kept him at home
however fearing a relapae if he returned to
school too early and for a year we gave his
the pills regularly.
"It is two years since he took the flnt of
the pills, and he is now nine years old. Ho
is ut school now and just as happy and well ao
any of the other children. “It was nothing
else in the world that saved the boy than
Dr. Williams’ Dink Dills for Pale People"
All of Mr. Creech's neighbors were cogni*
zant of the work done by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, snd many of them are using the pillais
their families.
The blood is the vital element in our Ifreg
J
consequently it must he kept pure, rich and
red in order to have perfect health. Thg
cause of little Willard Creech's sickness was
disordered blood. He had skilled" inediS
treatment hut derived no benefit until Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People wars
used and these cured him.
This proves that this remedy is th« bail
means of imparting those elements that purify
and enrich the blood, thus aidingvitalise
_ — ...... — —  mm % § m lit tv mj srniutiuhr
many diseases, why doctors prescrlbo than.•  r • ........ ww sss ii/ xjiav o' n, a u j wuvVOlB ril)CinCtO
Canada wrote the ubp of Dr. Wil- why dnurffiata recommend them and why thaw
Pink Pills for Pale People and I ; arc so universally used. *





You get more etyle and better wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoee made.
T1
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Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Twsntlsth Judicial Circuit. In Chancery
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 6th day of
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIOAN, I..
COUNTT or OTTAWA. fM-
At a session of tbs Probata Coart (or thtUoaa-
Mty. A. D 1898.
William Tblelmaii. Complainant.
ty of Ottawa, holdsn at tha Probata Offloa. lath*
City of Grand flivan, |D aald ootmly,
Thursday, tha second day of Jana, In tb*
yaar one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
H*i ry Bloeckcr. Byron W. Parks. First National
Bank of Flint and Hu o blocokar. Defendants.! *
. u, .. , ,k . ^ # 1 Pr«Mot' J°HN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge OfIn this cause It appearing that tbs defsu- propat< ^
BWok., »' f In ,b. n,...., or ,t. o.rB.D.kk.,,
sUte. but resid.s in the state of Wisconsin, decaassd
therefore, on motion of Wlta, I. Lillie, j On racing and filing tharatUlon.dulyveriflad.
Ui. Solicitor tor Complainant. It is ordered of J.nn.tJ. Dakkar.ldowof salddacsasad, pray,
that defrndsnt named Hugo Bloecker, enter lDg f0r the probste of sn Instrumant In wriUn.
hlsapp-ara-,ce In said cause ou or before fl|«, ,n this court, purporting to b* the last will
tour month, from the d.te o this order .D(1 te.Um.nt of ..Id decro.^l, and for the ap-
snd that within twenty dsy. the complain- poiotment of herself ss executrix thereof.
.nt cause this order to he pub shed in Thereupon it is Orders. That Monday, the
the Holland City News ...Id publication to be TVenfp /I/th dan of July ««rt.
continued once in each week f-r six weeks in at l0 &c{ock ,n th, foreDOODi b# M|1|n#d ̂
sn-reeston. VkmHAU Clrcuil Judge the hea-ing of said petition, andthat th. helra at
Walter I Lillu. Solicitor for Complainant. law ̂  dacaasad. and all other parsouilntar*
Chancery Sale.
eited in said eitaU are required t > appear at a
session of said Court, then to ha holden at tha
I’robaU Office, in the City of Grand Haven, la
laid county, end show cause.lf any there be, why
the prayerot tbe petitioner should not be grant*
ed : And It Is further Ordered, That said patt*
STATE O f MICHIGAN. /
twentieth Judical Cticuit In < hsocery. (
iea„ r,> ana uiii *»d o„, hi. r.'o':::' rr r.r;.0; « ^
mtHtakc mitil a blank shot and fter- ..... .. laid esuta. of th. pendency ol said petition, and
tha hearing thereof by oauilng a copy of thla ot*
Juie. A D. 1898.
William Thielmen. Complelnant
D Will on. Defen-
n i nrmum-u, vn
The American A«er 'lD,, HeDry
dantt-
In this cense it appearing that the defendants,ship by this time Heemed to havedrive ^ _ _______________ 
the Spanish craft into a bunch, includ- (J#0|geT. Auer and Henry I) Wilson, are notA ..... . ... ...
inp the Luz, Jaciirto, Amistad and ro,idenU ofthls sUte but reside In the sUU of
Indlena, therefore, on tbe motion ol Walter I
o ineir crew s, n n the v»usuu ' --- ----- — - ------
4 bore, going in the direction of Punta or shout four month, from the d.U of this or-
j- ... . .. .. der. and that within twenty days tbe complain-
-“•“v' .. ..... .
ued once In each week for six weeks In succes-
sion Philip Padoham. circuit Judge.
WaltibI. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant
Buaineaa address: Grand Haven. Michigan
OMAHA EXPOSITION
EXCURSION
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
: , , C S: W. M. and D . G. R. A: W. R.
carrying one gun forward, another j{ agent* will be pleased to furnish
at her stern and four «... |n forn)ati'>n regarding rates.. ., ,n — run inioni).iu-"i ..... ..... *
>lit- is said to have been com ut(» tc  to Omaha, o cco nt of
der to be published In tbe HolLsnd Citt Naw»
a newspaper printed and cironlated In laid coun-
ly of Ottawa for three lacceulve weoku pruvioo*
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
21 -3w Judge of Probste.
Lillian Van Drezer. Probate Clerk
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Miff in Six Hours.
Hantce/I for Attneklnu Huaalan Px/ef.
St. Petersburg. June 29.— Chief Ma-
Distresslnif Kidneys and Bladder ils-
s u mrds ired to ni- i ctersmirg. .nine ( t a- 1 pase relieved in six hours bv “New
their intrenchments, as no jiickots or touted Mi Klinlif and five other ring- ; qUEAt SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
skirmishers were encountered. leaders of the attack recently made CUKE.'’ Ills a great surprise on ac-
Gen. Lawton. Gen. Wheeler and Gen. ' " * *by 1,001* nut hen on a Russian postwi ua » wi , wru, n eie mi w . J •• Jiuanmu jjuov
Chafee have had riders out beyond our garrisoned by 3(>0 infantry at the town
of Andijan, province of Forghana,
Turkestan, when 20 of the soldiers
count of Its exceeding prom ptness In
relieving sain In bladder, kidneys and
hack, in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost. Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this.. . _ j .. CrtM hu Hoi pr WaUh
Oiliest Penimy Ivanlan Dead.
Scranton, Da., June 29. — Patrick
or’eantlajKi’ 'vtn ,t" !* '1'e For Sale Cheap.
” - t. Marblehead and Suwanee destroyed Londonderry . Ireland. November 1, 1781 lh“ o f()Ur ujjnuteg. Kates last 10
>rt at Guantanamo. On the 16th the Mr. Huggins father .died at the age of _r9 Reversable. Inquire N. W.
ee engaged a Spanish gunboat off 111 years and his mother at 107, . Ogden, P. O. Holland, Mlcb.
WALL PAPEJl at any prlce^atJay
Cochran. North River street.
Phene No. 120.
M
COUNTY or on AV A.
At a seaiton cf the Probate Conn for tha
County ot Ottawa, holden at the Probata Offloa,
in the city of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Thursday, the second day of July in tha
year one thousand eigh- hundred and ulnety-
seven.
Present, JOHN V B GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate
In the matter of the (state of Daniel Weymtr,
decerned
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly varl*
fled, of laaac Mar'llj*. edmlnlBtrsior of said es-
tate. praying for thi- license of this court to sail
; certain real t-Htate ol said deceased, in laid peti-
tion deicrilMd, (or purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon it I* ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty fifth day of July next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor tha
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of •aid deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said eit-ite are required to appear at
a sesslou of said Court, thsu to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Hxvsn, In
said county, md show esnae. if any there be,
wby the prayer of tbe petitioner should not b*
grunted; And Itia lurther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the perionS Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aald county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing
A true copy. Attest.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,











While I have no little midgets to show to the public, but I have
big bargains to show. As I have just been to Chicago I can show you
the biggest bargains in every line of goods. A visit to the
ft
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Barley Vcwt .............. ...
Corn bushel ............... ....
Oats V bushels ...............
Clorir seed V bushel.
Potatoes V bushel ...............
Flour f barrel ...............
Oorameal, bolted, » cwt ..........
C irnmeal, unbolteu, V owt
Uround feed ........................
Middlings * cwt ...................
Bran f cwt ..........




stuck it out and got into camp, and
after cleaning up a little we sat down
.3*1 to write. In about two hours Will
as and Charley came In.




s.rac river. From the Virginia side we
:i v> looked right across into Maryland.
5 (4" The river here Is half a mile wide apd
j 3,! only about three feet deep. In leav-
w>... ing here for Porto Rico we have to
“ march six miles to take the train tor
^ Tampa, Fla., where we take the
r. to steamers.
My arm Is still sore from vaccina-
I-1 lion, but 1 made up my mind that I
4.-' will have to stand harder things than
1 75 Beach 15u j that.0 j Friday we had a big time; the Mas-






Wood, hard, ary » cord
Chickens, dressed, !b (live 0 6
Spring Cnlckons..












5 0 0 of July. In the evening we had adis-
.H*fi play ()f |]rc works, as fine a^ I ever
605 'a'v-
7 08 If you see it mentioned in the pa-
»K0«'n pers that the Thirty-third has been^ paid off, don't believe it. If Is onlv a
0 8^ bluff, to make the folks believe that0 we don't need any money: hut we do.
1 '* As soon a* we get our pav, I will send
— - if on, if we are where I can send it.
LETTERS FROM THE FRONT. We may soon be where we cannot use- money, even if we wanted fo. .
Camp DESoto. Tami’a, Fla., June 22. The captain Is just coming along.
Dear Father: 1 received yourlei- telling us to rest, for at midnight we
ter yesterday, while I was doing mess will leave.
duty. It was an awful hot day and I Direct your next letter to the same
wished 1 could be up in Michigan for place, for when we leave a soldier's
a little while, and get cooled olf. letter always follows the regiment. * *
The Detroit company has a large tlsh Deo. W, Moomev,
net, and yesterday they were out to Co. L. 33d Mich. Infy.
see what they could get. You would
be>surprised to see the ditferent ani-
mals, and such awful shapes, that can
be found In this hay. Silver cattish,
colored like a shiner, are very nice eat-
ing, and a great many are caught. I
saw a flounder for the first time yester-
day, a little fish at>oi/t six inches long,
shaped like a sunflsh. with both eyes
on one side. It swims flat and is white
skinned on one side (the under side)
with a dark color on top.
We are pinched for drill room here,
and have to march a mile to And suf - inuet
fleient space for regimental drill.
The High School Alumni Ban
quet.
It Is twenty-five years this year that
the High School of Holland sent out
its first graduating class, and the Al-
umni Association thought it tilting
that this year's Commencement festi-
vities should close with a social ban-
in commemoration of that
(event.
There' was a court-martial over in, The fesl|ve 0CCas|0n came off on
have-not ret leaTnVd^haWeSted. ! Fr,da>' evening, at the Macatawa Park
There have been several men found j Hotel— than which no better place
asleep at their posts, but as yet noth- 'could have been selected. Members
Ing has been said about it. They and invited friends to the number of
boys and girls will have the same hap-
py recollections and tribute to pay.
Your Alumil is a$ yet small^but let
It be a source of strength .and friend-
ship and aid. Thaapeaker cp^cluded
with a quotaypn f(§m J. G. Hdlland:
‘ Life is so gfand, & beautiful, so full
of meaning, so splendid in its opportu-
nities for action, Jio hopeful .Jo its
high results, that, despite all its sor-
rows I would willingly HvejJt over
again.”
Sup’t McLean, in view of the late-
ness of the hour, briefly acknowledged
his toast, “Alma Mater,” and excused
himself from making any extended re-
marks.
Miss Nellie Wakkerof Grand Rapids
was introduced as a member of the
first class that graduated and there-
fore it was fitting that she should
give the “Welcome address to class of
'98.” The speaker acquitted herself
of her task In i {ejw practical senten-
ces. Durlngtycancourse you have as
It were been circuited with learning.
In the progress of events we have tlrst
the flower and then the fruit. As
such we welcome you. We think we
can please you: besides we need you.
You will add new strength and sup-
port, and for that, too,( we welcome
you.
The “Response" to this was made
by Miss Saddle Rorgman of the class j
of ’98. While we feel the loosening of
the last chord that held us In the
school room we appreciate the new He
that binds us to the Alumni, laid by
one of its oldest members. Our class
will do all it can to merit your wel- ,
come and desires to express its hearty ,
thanks for the happy occasion and ,
surroundings under which it is ex ten- ,
d( d.
The toastmaster congratulated the.
Alumni upon the success of this their!
first banquet. I cannot help but no-
tice the difference in Holland as time
rolls by. While Hope College is to a i
large extent intended for the benefit
of young men and women from i
abroad, our High school Is more di-
rectly intended for our own boys and
girls. I am glad the association has
been founded, and hope to see these
r.H




The balance ot all Summer stocks to >
go at Gut Bargain Prices.
This is the Surprise Store; one great achievement
heats its predecessor. When we advertise to do a thinjr
that is what we do do. Our prices not only surprise
the people but startles the trade. 1 1 is no wonder this
store is always busy, while others are complaining of
dull times, for our tine merchandise and low prices are
means of keeping us busy with enthusiastic buyers.
Some Surprises!
probably will be too frightened to fall
asleep, when they do picket duty in
the enemy’s country. I wish we were
over there now. fighting Spaniards.
122 took passage on the steamer Music
and no doubt the number would have
been larger, had it not been for the
W
It may be dangerous, hut It couldn’t larttl)0f)|9h,D c]nufis ai0DK the western
kill us aoy sooner than this filthy hole. : . . .. , ,
The grounds here are said to he con- h°r'7-0D' the fulfillment of whose
demned, but they are seemingly in no threats was only too fully realized at
hurry to move us. ! the midnight hour.
We have a ball team with us and . p]pl.an(i nipnl] )n rmlrSM w_
they defeated New York 20 to 11 or 12 AD elegant menu courses was
on Sunday. (spread, and the music ellvened the
Several Battle Creek boys caught a joyful gathering and added to the
large eagle on Sunday and have him gayety of the hour, especially later on.
‘protaU ‘ol I'mtle |0C|. | Promptly at eleveD o'clock tbe table*
dent that occurred to me at guard were Cleared, when Derrit Steketee,
mount a week ago. The following chairman of the committee on ar-
cllpplog will tell you all about It: rangements, introduced to the ban-
at;th.Xro^^Dno;^D*r5eU,r|roewd rter> the toastmaster o, tbe eveo-
of our company had bought a dagger 'n^- one wbo for many years had been
about two and a half feet long and i at the head of our schools— Hon. Geo.
bad it hanging by his side. Our com- j p. Humrueri who thanked the associ-
Cever “Tbe^fflwMtbigll^dC I “J lon. ,0r
tlced that he didn’t have his bayonet that he was in the house of bis friends,
Hied and thought he had it hanging his dearest friends. True to the
at his side, mistaking the dagger for a schoolmaster he enjoined all present
SKtyo^Yiod^tefblffo'rcane'S 'ton, any reference to tbe "apankln*
to him three times sprang to his side machine.
and pulled out the dagger. Whtn he, The first toast. “Our School," was
saw what it was, be said, Mehoso- responded Ui by Mr. W. H. Beach,
phat! in an undertone. . ... , , , A1
I bad bought a large bowle knife or Presldent of the board of education,
machete, and wore it out on guard. To their Importance every citizen
When tbe third detail was called out stands related. While a review of
b«U tbedet&M hTb.Y^and ̂  >b'lr P^t to a still better
the order to fix bayonets was given '^turc. jet we feel a just pride in what
and tbe officer of the guard noticed they have achieved. Of this no better
that I did not obey, he stepped up to testimony is needed than the Alumni
WhfualTlr^says he”1^ >? worse we'aH ^ TbelMnbuence
gave a “smile” that was very audible. In ’ he communitj is already being felt
The Grand Rapids Herald came out a in the dally walksof life. At no time
few days later with an account of It. in our history has a better relation
nnn!fa *nire  9 Sl<i\W at Pre8enl’ with existed between teachers and pupils
only drills to relieve the monotony.
Gun inspection at nine o'clock every *han now. The teaching force is in
morning is theonly objectionable feat the hands of a master hand. The
ure of our daily duties. A great many rooms and appliances are in good or-^ >°r comparl9"n, be-
I think, for the present at least, I will tween [h(: Pasf and now the speaker
stay where 1 am. thought our aim should be towards a
We expect to go out to “volley" tar- more symetrical education. The dayare ^ ^ (f "•»«“•< »•'- .. ..... .. olassi-
tied among the larger cities in the
state. May it then also boast of a
training school, where our youth are
to be fitted for practical positions in
life, and in ushering in that bright
future the influence of the Alumni
will also no doubi be felt.




Camt Alokk, Ya.. June Jo.
* * We left here yesterday <01 a
forced march to the Potomac river,
sixteen miles, and carried our (half'
tent, two blankets— one rubber and
one woolen— knapsack, canteen
5
ft '
and J.C. Post, who was to reply to the
arrival here, the dust was so "thick ’^t, “Our relations to the Alumni,”
that we almost smothered. Westart- m,lde a happy allusion to the matrlmo-
ed at H o'clock and reached the hanks nial incident that Mrs. J. (j. P. was
of the Potomac at five in the after- one of the oldest graduates of the
noon. Out of 3,000 men over sixty of irhr,ni ,1 . .u
them fell out on the march l»efore we ' ,k nt , s 'eln Hiat the
jot there. After Charley Hller and sPeakcr responded by admitting his
myself had put up our tent we took a personal and very intimate relations
wash, got some coffee, and went t , to the Alumni. At the Commence-
1 "" °taKo. but
the rnsjor informed us to he ready by m) (,J(‘ "as fixed upon one who was
? o'clock the next morning to march there. Dr. Ledeboer. Binnekant and
back, as the regiment had received Prof. Doesburg were on the board
SST^tr Afte^°we> bXne ™8ratulatcd
about ten miles Charley Ililer fell outj1110- lhe clrcle enlarges each year
and a little while later Will Hller also with increasing numbers, and I hope
I behind, but Bud Smith and I that twenty-five years from now the
We have just got from a big wholesale house their sample line
banquets repeated fn,m ve-ar to year ofHosiery- Ladies' silk Hits. Belts, and Neckties, also an agent’s
Tbe associations thus formed and kept [ entire sample line of Handkerchiefs. Sample lines give you the
andCC°c!«^ of Merchandise and a great variety to choose from, at lessuve. ' j than one-half actual value.
The addresses were interpersed by i
music, vocal and Instrumental: ”Fly! * THIS OLIHj-A.IT-TJIP SA.LE
Away Birdling," a duet, by the Mis-
L”c”orb7Mts.\t.THlm«:! Means a Great Saving for Men, Women and Children.
The song “America," by all. The lu-|
strumental music was by Breyman’s
orchestra.
Owing to the .heavy rain storm that
prevailed at the close of the banquet
only a part of the guests went: home,
the larger number not returning until
the regular boat Saturday morning.
m
The Grand Rapids & Lake Michigan
Electric R. R. Co., whose franchise
through this city has not yet been ob-
tained Is about to apply to the com-
mon council of Grand Rapids to run
Its line Into the city and occupy certain
streets. It is proposed to enter the
city on Godfrey avenue near Burton
avenue, thence on Godfrey avenue to
Waterloo, on Waterloo to Fulton, and
thence through Fulton, Ottawa, Pearl.
Ionia and Fountain streets to Ottawa,
forming a terminal loop. The com-
pany is negotiating with the Grand
Rapids Consolidated street railroad
company for a 'traffic arrangement
which may save some construction and
facilitate business generally, hot the
franchise Is deemed a necessity and a
strong petition of business men will
be presented with tbe application to
the council. The route, as projected,
from Grand Rapids to Holland and
Macatawa park, will be southwest to
the Chicago & West, MlchifaniJid the
gravel road crossing-, through: Grand-
vllle along the highway to Jeqtson,
south to the southwest corner of Wy^
omlng township, through Jamestown,
south to the road half a mile south of
Zeeland, west to the highway through
Holland township, south to the city
and township line and west ta Mara-
tawa park and Lake Michigan. The
surveyors will commence work soon af-
ter the 4th of July and the actual con-
struction will begin as soon thereafter
as possible. The road as projected
will be built of 72 pound fail and will
be equipped with a double trolley wire.
209 and 300 horse power motors and
the most modern rolling stock. The
line will do a passenger, package md
freight business. The power house
will be located at Jamestown, about
midway between the terminal points.
The power house will have engines
with a total of l.soo horse power. The
line, while especially adapted for re-
sort business will be an all-the-y- ar
around institution, ('iterating in win-
ter as well as during the summermonths. 4
Files! files!
Dr Williams' ImHao PI e Oiotmaot will cure
blind, bloedlng, ulcerated and itching piles It
adsorbs the turners, allays he Itching at once,
acta aa a poultice, gives instant relief- Dr. Wil-
am's Indian Pile Oiutmeut Is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
Irugglst*. sent by mail, for I1.0U per box. Wil-
liams MTgCo.. Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hob
ind
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. '120. ,
Underwear & Hosiery Wash Goods, etc. Shoes and Oxfords.
Ladies, childrens and misses sleeve- American Prints, the best brand of ̂ 'a(^‘es ̂ ne s^oesr boxed, plain
less vests formerly 6c to 10c each, light calicos, at per yard ...... x'Ac °r Patent l'P; *ace or ^utton, a
n r\n 1 . ' $2. oo shoe, special price. .. .$i.2a
^ ..................... 4C Simpsons, figured black, plain . ,
A job of ladies shoes, sizes only
3)4, hand sewed and
hand turned soles, not a pair in the
15c, now only ................. 9c Simpsons calicos are without doubt l0t worth less than $2.25, most of
them are worth much more. Clean
Ladies summer vests, with sleeves, r,- , uo orice oer nair inr, , , , Dimitys, formerly sold up to 10c UP Pnce Per pair ............. 39c
half sleeves, or sleeveless, reduced  , , ,prices 33C I?c and I2C Per > ard- now Per yard ......... 4C Ladies hand turned Oxfords, black
Dimkys, Percales, Tarlatans and rtaD'!°rmerPriCeS'Vere?1'69 10
Ladies hose, fast black, 160 needle all other wash goods, which were J2’25’ C 630 yP pr,Ce .......... 980
fine gauge full seamless, guaran- formerly i2«4c to 18c per yard. Ladies Tan Shoes, Lace, new coin
teed stainless, better than most 10c Choice of them all at the clean up toe> cl°th top, worth *2.25, clean
kinds. Special price per pair.. .6c price, per yard ...... .......... 9c UP Price ................... $1-29
Ladies hose, sample lot, worth from Remnants of wash goods at much Men* tan shoes bull dog toe, worth1 S2.50 a pair; clean up price per
lain
r . „ -. . black and silver grey calicos, at per
Ladies summer vests with half 0 ' \ 2)4, 3 and
sleeves or sleeveless, worth 1 2c and ̂  ........................ d//*’C J -
the best in the market.
IOC
18c to 35c a pair, choice at . . ..13c
less than half price.
pair. *r-39
Unbleached cotton standard brands ___ * c «
Men’s black or tan socks, full seam- extra heavy, per yard ........ 3^c and c ^ ^ ^ 123
less, worth 15c to 25c a pair, now ....... ... ' , .
A much lighter weight cotton at 3c Misses tan shoes at great bargain
prices.
per pair ........ 17c, 12)^ and 8c
Bleached cotton, extra qualities,
Men’s light weight underwear, farmers choice, Phillans and Fruit




Standard goods at low prices is
what we give our customers.
RibbOllS, L8,C6S, nnd Ladies Collars, The Wilbur red
' Embroideries. seal brand, the best linen collar
Ribbons, high colors, half silk, made’ c*ean llP Pr‘ce' each ...... 9C
Nos. 5, ’7, 8, 16, and 22, per yard, Ladies Cllffs’ same brand a8 above,
only ......................... .. Per Pair ......... ............ 13c
Gents collars, all linen, each only gc
Black Ribbon, all Silk and Satin, Genls collarSi Wilbur.s revers|ble,
at less than half price, extra heavy each
to-day were I2>4c, 15c 9uallt^’ Nos’ 9 and I2- peryard.yc We have them in all new shapes.
Have put them Nos. 16 and 22, per yard ...... 15c Ladies’ Belts, sample line, only one
all into one lot, at per yard ..... 8c Nqs 40 and ^ peryard ..... I9C of a kind. Have put them all into
three lots. All that are worth up
No. 2 m the same grade as above, tQ 25C gQ for 9C; those worth tQ
AH wool and silk mixed dress 'vorth 5c a yard, now only . . . . 2 Lc 40c go at i'^c; and the 50c kind
goods, formerly from 39c to 89c One lot Embroidery and Insertion, goes for 29c. We have also placed
per yard. Choose what you will worth up to 6c a yard, clean up in these lots what we have left in
from this lot now at per yard. . .29c price- per yard. . ............. 2)4c metal belts.
They must be closed out. Prices
on many lines cut to less than half
previously asked prices.
Dress Suitings and Novelties. Pri-
ces until
and 17c per yard.
Men’s Crash Hats at only 19c each. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s §traw Hats at Bargain Prices.
vmmmmmM
re! We continue to sell our
entire line of Men’s suits
m for $9.85, 57.85, $5.85, g
Mg and $3.85.
xmyBtmmmto
me Boston Store,if?  7
37 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
' \ ,
